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SOMP: of the best vines and ground COVERS
FOR MASSACHUSETTS GARDENS*

During the past two years, two issues of Arnoldia have dealt with some of

the best shrubs and trees for Massachusetts gardens. (Arnoldia 1 1 : No. 1,

March 9, 1951 ;
Vol. 12: No. 1, March 7, 1952). This issue, dealing with vines

and ground covers will complete this series. Everything which was said in those

bulletins on what constitutes “the best” and how such plants are chosen, is also

applicable here to the vines and ground covers. It should be re-emphasized here

however, that nothing is implied in the following discussions of the selected types.

that would indicate some of the others listed on pages 18 and 19 are not just as

serviceable. The recommended ones might be used considerably more than they

are at present.

It is especially important to note that each plant in the following list is avail-

able from at least one of the listed nurserymen. It was impossible to contact all

the nurserymen in the state, so there are undoubtedly many other sources in the

state for these plants. Since they are available, your local nurseryman can obtain

them for you, if he will.

Glowing descriptions of plants that are unobtainable may play on the imagina-

tion, but it is useless to become enthusiastic about them until they are obtain-

able. Each one of these listed is available in 1953. Consequently, the gardeners

of the state are urged to become better acquainted with these vines and ground

covers, buy a few that are hardy and in this way increase the beauty and interest

of the home grounds.

* This list was prepared at the request of the Horticultural Committee of the Garden Club
Federation of Massachusetts, and is a companion list to those published in Arnoldia for

March 9, 1951 (Shrubs) and March 7, 1952 (Trees). It is not perfect and many may take
exception to it. However, it does include the 35 top notch vines and ground covers that

can be used more in our gardens today. Most important, all are available in 1953from local

nurseries!



Thirteen of the Best Vines for Massachusetts Gardens

Akebia quinata

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata

Campsis tagliabuana “Mine. Galen"
Clematis inontana rubens

Clematis texensis

Clematis vitalba

Euonymus fortunei colorata

Hedera helix baltica

Hydrangea petiolaris

Lonicera henryi

Polygonum auberti

Wisteria floribunda macrobotrys

Wisteria floribunda rosea

Fiveleaf Akebia 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Porcelain Ampelopsis I, 2, 6

Var. of Trumpet Vine 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, H

Pink Anemone Clematis 2, 6, 7, 8, 9

Scarlet Clematis 6, 7, 8, 9

Traveler's Joy .5, 6, 9

Purpleleaf Wintercreeper 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Baltic Ivy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

Climbing Hydrangea 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Henry's Honeysuckle 2, 4. 6

Silver Fleece Vine 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8

Longcluster Japanese Wisteria 6, 10

Bose Japanese Wisteria 8, 10

Twenty three of the Best Ground Covers for Massachusetts Gardens

Aegopodium podograria

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Cytisus purpureus

Diervilla lonicera

Euonymus fortunei kewensis

Euonymus fortunei minima
Forsythia “Arnold Dwarf"
Hypericum buckleyi

Indigofera incarnata alba

Indigofera kirilowi

Iberis sempervirens “White Gem”
Juniperus horizontalis

Juniperus horizontalis plumosa
Juniperus chinensis sargenti

Leiophyllum buxifolium

Leucothoe catesbaei

Lysimachia nummularia
Pachistirna canbyi

Pachysandra terminalis

Rhus aromatica

Rosa wichuraiana

Teucrium chamaedrys
Xanthorhiza simplicissima

Bishop's Goutweed 8

Bearberry 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10

Purple Broom 5

Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle 5, 6

Kew Wintercreeper 1, 2, ‘5, 6, 7, 8

Baby Wintercreeper 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

2, 5, 8, 10

Blue Ridge St. Johnswort 0, 8

White Chinese Indigo 5

Kirilow Indigo 5, 6

Var. of Evergreen Candytuft 2, 3, 7,8
Creeping Juniper 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10

Andorra Juniper 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Sargent Juniper 2, 5, 6, 8

Box Sandmyrtle 4, 8, 10

Drooping Leucothoe 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Moneywort 6, 8

Canby Pachistirna 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

Japanese Spurge or Pachysandra 1,2,3,4,6,7,8,9,10

Fragrant Sumac 1, 6, 7, 8

Memorial Rose 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Chamaedrys Germander 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

Yellow-root 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7

Sources for Vines and Ground Covers Listed

1. Adams Nursery, Inc., Westfield, Mass.

2. Bay State Nurseries, North Abington, Mass.

3. Cherry Hill Nurseries, West Newbury, Mass.

4. Harlan P. Kelsey, Inc., East Boxford, Mass.

5. Kingsville Nurseries, Kingsville, Maryland

6. Henry Kohankie and Son, Painesville, Ohio

7. Littlefield-Wyman Nurseries, 22? Centre Ave., Abington, Mass.

8. Weston Nurseries, Inc., Weston, Mass.

9. Wyman’s Framingham Nurseries, Framingham, Mass.

10.

Tingle Nurseries, Pittsville, Maryland
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VINES FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES

'I'he following lists of vines are suggested for different purposes hut are not in-

fallible by any means. Certain vines can be made to grow on banks or in the

shade, or be used as ground covers with a little careful training and fertilization

when normally they would not be expected to do well under such conditions. The

interested gardener will want to experiment on his own with other varieties, and

may be rewarded with success if he goes about making his selections intelligently.

Twining Vines

Actinidia species Celastrus species

Akebia quinata Lonicera species

Aristolochia durior Polygonum auberti '

Wisteria species

Clinging Vines
(clinging to stone and wood)

Campsis species Hedera species

Euonymus fortunei varieties Hydrangea petiolaris

Parthenocissus tricuspidata and varieties

Vines climbing by means of tendrils or twining leaflets

Clematis species Vitis species

Vines for Flowers

Campsis species Lonicera species

Clematis species Polygonum auberti

Hydrangea petiolaris Wisteria species

Vines for Colorful Fruits

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata Clematis— most species

Celastrus species Parthenocissus species

Euonymus fortunei vegeta

Vines Withstanding Shade

Actinidia species

Akebia quinata

Aristolochia durior

Clematis species

Euon.vmus species

Vines Withstanding D

Campsis radicans

Clematis texensis

Polygonum

Hedera species

Hydrangea petiolaris

Lonicera species

Parthenocissus species

\^itis species

ry Soil Conditions

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Parthenocissus tricuspidata

auberti

[-1 ]



Vines for Ground Covers

Akebia quinata

Celastrus species

Euonymus obovata

Hedera helix baltica

Lonicera species

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

GROUND COVERS FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES

Ground Covers for Shade

Aegopodium podograria

Ajuga reptans

Convallaria majalis

Epimedium grandiflorum

Euonymus fortunei and vars.

Gaultheria procumbens

Hedera helix

Hosta sp.

Idriope spicata

Lysimachia nummularia

Nepeta hederacea

Pachysandra terminalis

Vinca minor

Xanthorhiza simplicissima

Ground Covers for Dry Soil

Aegopodium podograria

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Cytisus purpureus

Gaultheria procumbens

Hosta sp.

Nepeta hederacea

Rhus aromatica

Sedum species

Ground Covers which

Aegopodium podograria

Akebia quinata

Ajuga reptans

Cerastium tomentosum

Convallaria majalis

Diervilla lonicera

Euonymus fortunei colorata

Forsythia “Arnold Dwarf”

Indigofera species

Liriope spicata

increase rapidly

Lonicera species

Lysimachia nummularia

Nepeta hederacea

Pachysandra terminalis

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Polygonum reynoutria

Rhus aromatica

Rosa wichuraiana

Sedum species

Vinca minor

Xanthorhiza simplicissima

Ground Coyers less than 6 inches high

Ajuga reptans

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Cerastium tomentosum

Convallaria majalis

Epimedium grandiflorum

Euonymus fortunei var.

Iberis sempervirens “White Gem”
Juniperus horizontalis (usually)

Liriope spicata

Lysimachia nummularia

Nepeta hederacea

Pachysandra terminalis

[ 5 ]



Hydrangea petioJaris. This Climbing Hydrangea, growing on an elm tree by the Arnold ?

Arboretum makes a wonderful display every year and does not injure the tree in any w'ay. >



Gaultheria procumbens

Gypsophila repens rosea

Phlox subulata “Emerald Cushion’’

Sedum species

Evergreen

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi

Calluna vulgaris

Euonymus fortunei vars.

Gaultheria procumbens

Iberis sempervirens “White Gem’
Juniperus sp. and vars.

ca minor

Ground Covers

Leiophyllum buxifolium

Leucothoe catesbaei

Liriope spicata

Pachistima canbyi

Pachysandra terminalis

Vinca minor

Hardiness Note: Plants listed as hardy in Zones 2,3, and 4^ are hardy through-

out most of Massachusetts
;
those hardy in Zone 5 can be safely grown only in

the southern, eastern and southeastern parts of the state.

VINES

Akebia quinata Twining 30'—40' Zone 4 Fiveleaf Akebia

This is a dainty-leaved, vigorously growing twiner that makes one of the best

foliage vines for this area. It is not new, has been in America for nearly a cen-

tury, and in some cases where it has been allowed to grow unrestrained, has be-

come just as much of a pest as bittersweet. However, it is not used nearly enough.

The small purple flowers appearing in mid-May are not conspicuous, but are very

interesting. As a delicate foliage vine, it has few peers. Since it climbs by twin-

ing, it must have some upright support around which it can twine. Grown on a

rainspout, it will climb to the top of a two story building in a few years time.

When the spout must be removed for repairs or painting, the vine can be cut back

to within two or three feet of the ground. If this is done in the early spring the

vine can be expected to grow back in another two years. The leaves remain green

on the plant until early winter. It requires no particular attention, and as far as

we know, has no serious insect or disease pests.

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata Zone 4 Porcelain Ampelopsis

The Porcelain Ampelopsis climbs by attaching tentrils to a means of support.

It has deeply lobed leaves, is not a dense vine like the Boston Ivy, but its most

ornamental characteristic is its porcelain blue fruits in the early fall. No other

vine in the North has fruits as colorful as these.

Campsis tagliabuana

“Madame Galen’’ Clinging 25' Zone 4 Var. of Trumpet Vine

The larger flowers of this hybrid clone over the flowers of the common native

Trumpet Vine (C. radicans) are its chief claim to added use. The flowers are orange

[T]



and scarlet, usually in diameter and like the other members of the genus it
;

climbs by attaching small root-like holdfasts to the wall. Since the large flowered

Chinese Trumpet vine is not hardy here, this hybrid might be used where its

large flowers are wanted.

Clematis montana rubens 24-' Zone 5 Pink Anemone Clematis
|

E. H. Wilson brought this beautiful plant into America from China. Although
j

it is not completely hardy in all parts of Massachusetts, and many people find I

difficulty in meeting the exacting demands of the Clematis clan in order to grow

them well, nevertheless it might be worthy of a trial for those who are willing to i

study its needs and supply them. The flower buds are borne on the previous
j

year’s wood, hence it should not be pruned until immediately after flowering. >

The flowers are rosy pink, about in diameter and appear in May, and the !

new young foliage is a reddish bronze color. Like many another clematis, the
j

plumv seed heads are also very interesting in the fall. :

I

[

Clematis texensis 6' Zone 4 Scarlet Clematis
j

A native Texan, there are a few gardeners in Massachusetts who are successful
!

in cultivating this six foot vine. The bright scarlet flowers are bell shaped and

profuse, appearing in July. If grown in a sheltered spot it may start to bloom in

early summer and continue until frost. Although it may die to the ground in the

winter, it grows quickly from the base, and since the flowers are borne on the

current year’s growth, it can be expected, to bloom the same year. Like most

other clematis varieties, it needs special soil conditions in which to do well.
!

Clematis vitalba 80' Zone 4 Traveler’s Joy

One of the vigorous-growing species, it does have small flowers so that its

rapidity of growth, its late summer bloom and its very fluffy seed heads in the i

fall are its important features rather than the size of the individual flowers. The i

common name comes from the fact that the white flowers of this European native
j

are slightly fragrant, and the odor proves quite refreshing to the traveler on a
1

hot summer’s day. An excellent vine for growing over fence or garden pergola
j

where dense foliage is wanted.
i

Euonymus fortune! colorata Zone .5 Furpleleaf Wintercreeper
|

Th e so-called Furpleleaf Wintercreeper is good as a low vine and especially a !

ground cover. It is not completely evergreen, but in the fall its inch-long leaves

turn a brilliant purplish red, making it a very effective fall plant. This fall color ;

may last for several months, long into the winter. Like the other Euonymus, it i

climbs by means of attaching small root-like hold fasts to wall or tree trunk,
,

hence it should not be used to climb on wooden buildings.

[ 8 ]
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Hedera helix baltica Clinging 90' Zone 4 Baltic Ivy

B-very one is familiar with the English Ivy, but it is not completely hardy in

all parts of Massachusetts. The variety baltica is supposed to be the hardiest vari-

ety available at present. It is growing to the top of the three story brick admin-

istration building of the Arnold Arboretum, on the north side, and has been there

for nearly forty years. It must be admitted that this is a sheltered situation, and

even here, during some of the more severe winters it is partly injured, but many

a winter it comes through unscathed. Consequently, if English ivy is to be used,

this variet.v might be expected to do best. On Cape Cod it grows to the top of

thirty foot trees, but in most colder situations it is best to try it only in sheltered

situations, especially those with northern exposures.

Hydrangea petiolaris Clinging 73' Zone 4 Climbing Hydrangea

Although this excellent vine has been growing in the Arnold Arboretum since

1892 it has not been as widely used as it merits. This may be partly due to the

fact that young plants take several years before they become well established and

really start to grow. It is a true hydrangea, and climbs by root-like hold fasts

which attach themselves to brick, stone or tree trunk. It should not be used on

a wooden building, obviously. It does not harm tree trunks, for the simple reason

that it does not twine and strangle branches as would bittersweet or the Fiveleaf

Akebia, but it grows more or less vertically up the trunk. The lateral branches

extend about three feet from the trunk or wall, and it is literally covered with

6"— 10" creamy white, flat flower clusters in June.

Lonicera henryi Twining 8' Zone 4 Henry’s Honeysuckle

The common Hall’s Honeysuckle, which has escaped cultivation in the South

and become a pest over wide areas, is not reliably hardy in all parts of Massachu-

setts. Henry’s Honeysuckle is similar in many respects to L. japoiiica halliana

except that it is slightly more hardy. It can be used as a ground cover.

Polygonum auberti Twining 20'—30' Zone 4 Silver Fleece Vine

A handsome, vigorous, twining vine that may grow as much as 20'-30' in a

single season. The foliage is dense and bright green, and the small greenish

white flower clusters appear in large numbers late in summer when few woody

plants are in bloom. The fruits are not very effective. Its vigor and conspicuous

late bloom are its chief assets in the garden.

Wisteria floribunda macrobotrys Twining 24' Zone 4

Longcluster Japanese Wisteria

This is a variety of the Japanese wisteria which is hardier than the more com-



mon Chinese species, fi\ sinensis. This variety has flower clusters that are the

longest of any, some in the Arnold Arboretum measured 36" long. In Japan,

E. H. Wilson reported some flower clusters of this same species which were 52"

long, but these of course, were growing under ideal conditions.

Wisteria floribunda rosea Twining 24' Zone 4 Rose Japanese Wisteria

This is the only wisteria with truly pink flowers, the racemes being at least 12"

long and extremely fragrant. It is one of the best varieties of this species.

GROUND COVERS

Aegopodium podograria 12"— 14" Zone 4 Bishops Goutweed

This sturdy perennial does very well in dry soil, and does almost equally well

in sun and shade. Although the carrot-like fruiting heads may be as much as 14"

tall, the foliage is considerably lower. It can be cut with a lawn mower and fully

recover, although this is not conducive to good growth if done regularly. In some

plants the leaves are green and in others the green leaves are bordered with

white. It can become a weed unless it is kept restrained.

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Prostrate creeper Zone 2 Bearberry

Only a few inches tall, this excellent native ground cover with its small (^"—
f"

long) leaves is especially adaptable for sandy soils. In fact it requires poor soil in

which to grow. It is often used at the seashore in rocky areas where the small

soil pockets may tend to dry out. In the wild, it forms dense mats which can be

lifted in squares and transplanted to new locations. It is being used considerably

along highway’s in eastern coastal regions for planting sandy banks where little

else will grow. On the Pacific Coast it is equally popular and for the same reasons.

Cytisus purpureus 1 8" Zone 5 Purple Broom

The Purple Broom can be used as a ground cover, but it does not increase by

runners or underground stems. In other words, the original plants should be

spaced about 18"-24" apart and eventually they will grow together forming a

complete covering never over 18" tall. Since all brooms prefer dry sandy soil,

this has its merits, and the bright purple, pea-like flowers appearing in mid-May

add to its effectiveness at that time.

Diervilla lonicera 3' Zone 3 Dwarf Bush Honeysuckle

A hardy native, this can be used as a coarse ground cover in part of the garden

where its height is not objectionable. When well established it can be ruthlessly

cut to the ground, and, since it does not sufler from any serious disease or insect

pests there are places where it might be tried. It will increase by underground

stems, but not rapidly.



Euonymus fortune! kewensis Prostrate creeper Zone 5 Kew Wintercreeper

Euonymus fortune! ni!n!ma ** Baby Wintercreeper

Both these are very small-leaved ever^rreen forms, and they do differ in that

minima has leaves about V' long and kexceusis has leaves smaller than this. It is

probably inadvisable to plant these over lar^e areas, for they are small and slow

growinor. In small spaces however, in the rockery or along the flagstones of the

garden ])ath, they can cause much interest. Both hug the ground and seldom are

over a few inches tall.

Forsyth!a “Arnold Dwarf” Zone 5

'I'his dwarf forsythia, originated in the Arnold Arboretum and has never bloomed

since it was introduced in 194-1. Hence it is not a desirable “flowering” shrub,

but as a ground cover it is desirable where a mounded irregular growing mass is

desired. Old plants are only ^1'-$' tall, usually almost twice as broad, and every-

where the drooping branchlets touch the soil they root. Consequently, if planted

several feet apart, the plants quickly cover the ground and of course, would keep

the soil from washing. It does not make a uniform cover, since the habit of its

growth results in high and low spots, but it can be depended upon to cover con-

siderable ground in this interesting manner.

Hypericum buckley! 10" Zone 5 Blue Ridge St. Johnswort

A single plant of this species will cjuickl^v grow into a round mat of foliage sev-

eral feet in diameter, and although the spreading branchlets do not seem to root,

nevertheless they do cover the ground. The bright yellow flowers, about l" in

diameter appear about mid-June, and the profuse small leaves give it a fine texture.

Iberls sempervirens “White Gem” 6" Zone 5 var. of Evergreen Candytuft

The old-fashioned Evergreen Candytuft has been considerably used in the past

and its limitations are well known by most gardeners. This variety is more com-

pact and dense than the species, hence is better for use as a true ground cover

even though more plants must be planted at the start. There are other dwarf

varieties available equally as good for ground cover purposes.

Indigofera Incarnata alba 1^' Zone 5 White Chinese Indigo

This white flowered variety is considerably hardier than the species and is not

at all well known at present. The flowers are pea-like, appearing in July and the

plant makes a dense growth by underground stems. Even if it does winterkill,

it can be cut to the ground and quickly grows back in time to bloom profusely.

This Japanese native has been in America over half a century without being used

much as a ground cover.
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Indigofera kirilowi 3' Zone 4 Kirilow Indigo

A low, dense shrub which makes an excellent ground cover by suckering and

spreading rapidly by underground stems. It grows to a uniform height and makes

a more dense ground cover than does the Yellow-root. If, in severe winters, the

branches are killed, it quickly sprouts from the base again and flowers in summer

on the current years’ shoots.

Juniperus horizontalis Zone 2 Creeping Juniper

Juniperus horizontalis plumosa 12'' Zone 2 Andorra Juniper

These are not rare by any manner of means, but they should be known by all

who are interested in evergreen ground covers. The species is low and creeping,

with runners several feet long, so that sometimes it does not cover the ground as

well as should be expected. The variety plumosa on the other hand, is more dense

and compact in habit, growing into a low, flat, slightly mounded plant. This vari-

ety turns a pleasing purplish in the fall and remains that way a greater part of

the winter. When it is used as a ground cover, if the plants are regularly spaced

about 2' apart, they will eventually grow into each other and make a low dense

mat completely covering the ground. It is commonly used as a specimen plant

in many evergreen plantings, and should be considered for mass planting as a

ground cover where a dense foliage mat is wanted.

Juniperus chinensis sargenti 8"-12" Zone 4 Sargent Juniper

This low, prostrate, creeping juniper has steel blue foliage and makes mats

eventually 8'-10' in diameter. It makes an excellent ground cover with foliage

a different color from the other junipers used for this same purpose.

Leiophyllum buxifolium 1 8" Zone 5 Box Sandmyrtle

A small evergreen of value as a ground cover only in very acid soil suitable for

ericaceous plantings. It should always be planted in clumps about 12"-18" apart

where it will grow into a rather loosely open evergreen cover, with waxy white

flowers in May somewhat like those of blueberry, and a brownish green autumn

color. It is not one of the best plants for completely covering the ground but can

be used for variation where the soil is suitable.

Leucothoe catesbaei 6' Zone 4 Drooping Leucothoe

Although this is a 6' shrub in some areas, it can be used as a ground cover in

Massachusetts if it is periodically cut to the ground every few years. It grows in

clumps but does increase by underground stems to some extent, especially in sit-

uations where rhododendrons grow well. The lustrous dark green leaves through-

out the spring and summer turn a delightful bronze in the fall. In our area it

does need some winter shade in order to prevent winter burning of the foliage.

The small racemes of waxy white flowers appear in early June along the entire
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under side of the gracefully arching branches. A native of southeastern United

States, it can be used with discretion in Massachusetts, but only as a ground

cover if it is kept periodically cut and even then it will grow as high as three feet.

Lysimachia nummularia Prostrate creeper Zone 3 Moneywort

This European native has escaped cultivation in America and so is frequently

found in widely separated spots in the eastern United States. It withstands shade,

but also does well in the sun, and prefers a rich, moist soil. The bright yellow

flowers appear during the spring and summer and it grows rapidly as a creeping I

vine along the soil surface, rooting at various places along its stems. If the soil 1

and situation are satisfactory this can make an excellent cover.
|

Pachistima canbyi Zone 5 Canby Pachistima

This is a low evergreen with small leaves less than long which turn a

beautiful bronze in the fall and winter. It makes one of the best of wintergreen
S

ground covers if planted in acid soil and given a little shade. It was this partic-
j

ular ground cover which looked the best of all in the Ground Cover Demonstra-

tion Plots at Weston this past fall and early winter.
|

Pachysandra terminalis Zone 5 Japanese Spurge
'

I

This certainly is neither a new nor a rare ground cover, but it is without doubt
j

one of the best, especially for growing in the shade. It increases rapidly by 1

underground runners, is evergreen and can be grown in a wide variety of soils,

but can not be expected to grow well in hot, dry situations in the full sun. It is

this plant which might well be considered first in selecting a ground cover for
j

shadv situations.
I

i

Rhus aromatica 3' Zone 3 Fragrant Sumac

This is one of the taller ground covers but proves excellent in dry soils, and
^

for planting on sunny banks. To keep it in the ground cover category, this is

another of the shrubs which might be periodically cut to the ground every three

or four years. Its red fruits in early summer, and brilliant yellow and scarlet

autumn color make it prominent. It increases rapidly by underground stems, but
j

because of its vigorous growth, its texture is definitely coarse when used to cover
|

the ground and so its use might be limited to the more rugged areas about the
,

home grounds.

Rosa wichuraiana Prostrate vine Zone 5 Memorial Rose
|

Adapted for covering banks and rocky slopes, this procumbent trailer was first

introduced into North America by the Arnold Arboretum in 1891, and was first

used as a ground cover in Franklin Park, Boston. Its white flowers, appearing
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in mid-July, are 2" in diameter and its lustrous green leaves are semi-evergreen.

For rapid growth (it quickly roots along its stems where they touch moist ground),

it can be considered as excellent for rough ground where finer textured and

smaller ground covers might prove unsuitable.

Teucrium chamaedrys 10" Zone 5 Chamaedrys Germander

'J'his makes a neat, uniformly high border or ground cover plant, but is not

completely hardy in all parts of Massachusetts.

Xanthorhiza simplicissima 2' Zone 4 Yellow-root

A native American plant, found from New York to Florida, this makes an

excellent woody ground cover. True, it grows 2' tall, but in a planting in the

Arnold Arboretum we never have to give this planting any attention except to

pull out woody weed plants which appear every few years. It increases rapidly

by underground stolons and quickly makes a dense mat of upright stems and

feathery foliage. The flowers and fruits are not especially prominent, the bark

and roots are yellow. As a neat, uniformly high cover, this plant has no peers.

Among the Best Common Vines

Actinidia arguta

Aristolochia durior

Campsis radicans

Celastrus orbiculata

Celastrus scandens

Clematis paniculata

Clematis virginiana

Euonymus fortunei

Euonymus fortunei vegeta

Hedera helix

Lonicera japonica halliana

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Parthenocissus quinquefolia engelmanni

Parthenocissus quinquefolia saint-pauli

Parthenocissus tricuspidata

Parthenocissus tricuspidata lowi

Parthenocissus tricuspidata veitchi

Vitis coignetiae (kaempferi)

Wisteria sinensis

Wisteria sinensis alba

Bower Actinidia 6, 7, 8, 9

Dutchman’s Pipe 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9

Trumpet Vine 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

Oriental Bittersweet 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

American Bittersweet 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
'

Sweet Autumn Clematis 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

Virgin's Bower 6, 7, 9

Wintercreeper 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

Bigleaf Wintercreeper 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 g

English Ivy 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

Hall's Honeysuckle 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Virginia Creeper 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8

Engelmann Virginia Creeper 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

St. Paul Virginia Creeper 6

Boston Ivy 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8

Low's Japanese Creeper 1, 2, 6, 7, 8

Veitch Japanese Creeper 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, 10

Glory Vine 6

Chinese Wisteria 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

White Chinese Wisteria 1. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9

[ 18 ]



Among the Best Common Ground Covers

Ajuga reptans

Calluna vulgaris

Cerastostigma plumbaginoides

Cerastium tomentosum

Convallaria majalis

Cotoneaster horizontalis

Epimediura grandiflorum

Gaultheria procumbens

Gypsophila repens rosea

Hosta sp. and var.

Liriope spicata

Lonicera japonica halliana

Nepeta hederacea

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Phlox subulata “Emerald Cushion"

Polygonum reynoutria

Rosa “Max Graf’

Rosa rugosa repens alba

Sedum species

Vaccinium angustifolium laevifolium

Vinca minor

Carpet Bugle 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8

Heather 4, (>, 7, 8, 10

Blue Cerartostigma 6, 7, 8

Snow-in Summer 2, 6, 7, 8

Lily-of-the-Valley 1. 2, 4, 6, 7, 8

Rock Spray 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Longspur Epimedium 1, 8

Checkerberry or W intergreen 4, 6, 8, 10

Rosy Creeping Gypsophila

(Baby's Breath) 1, 2, 4, 6, 8

Plantain-lily 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Creeping Liriope (Lilyturf) 5, 6, 10

Hall's Honeysuckle 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10

Ground Ivy (Gill-over-the-Ground) 6, 7

Virginia Creeper 1, 2, 3. 6, 7. 8

Var. of Moss Pink 1, 2, 6, 8

2 , 6

2, 6, 7, 8

Var. of Rugosa Rose (>, 7, 8

Stonecrop 1. 2, 4, 6

Lowbush Blueberry 4, 6, 8

Periwinkle or Myrtle 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, G, 7, 8. 9, 10

Note: All these vines can be observed growing in the Arnold Arboretum with

the exception of two clematis which are in our nurseries and yet too small to be

planted out in the collections.

All the ground covers mentioned and some eighty more can be seen in the

Ground Cover Demonstration Plots which are on the Case Estates of the Arnold

Arboretum, on Welleslet’ Street in Weston. Here each plot is kept 6' x 6' so that

over 125 different ground covers can be compared as to their habit of growth,

height, foliage cover and general all around suitability as ground covers. There

is no collection of ground covers as complete as this anywhere in the United

States. All the plants are clearly labeled, and, to anyone interested in studying

this serviceable group of plants, a visit to this collection would be worth the trip

to Weston.

[ 19 ]
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NEW LECTURE FOR GARDEN CLUBS

“The Arnold Arboretum — America’s Greatest Garden”

'riiis lecture is a series of 100 Kodaclirome slides showinjr the best that

is growing in the Arnold Arboretum, and is available to garden clubs for the

small rental fee of five dollars. As the slide collection in the Arboretum has

grown, it has become possible to assimilate this lecture for the use of any garden

club or interested group that wants it. Accompanying the slides is a typed list

showing just what is portrayed in each picture. Also included is a 46 page book-

let which gives some of the background and early history of the Arboretum, to-

gether with a general account of its many accomplishments up to the present time.

Since small kodachrome slides are universally used now, most people know

that they are best shown in a completely darkened room, using a glass beaded

screen. Small 100 watt projectors can be used when the image is small but for

large groups, air-cooled lanterns (SOO-IOOO watts) are highly superior and result

in bringing out all the colors to best advantage on the screen.

Any individual who spends a little time studying the booklet, together with

the notations about each slide (both common and scientific names of the plants

are listed) would not have much difficulty in presenting this Arboretum story to

a group.

The nominal rental fee is five dollars. It is hoped, that groups interested in

the Arnold Arboretum and the thousands of plants growing there will avail

themselves of this opportunity and so bring the Arboretum before many who can

not visit it.

Arnoldia Renewals

If you have not done so, now is the time to renew your subscription to Arnoldia

for 1953. The check for $1.00 should be made out to Harvard University, and

sent to Arnoldia,” Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.
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PRUNING ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS AND TREES

The exhibit of pruning at the 1953 Boston Spring Flower Show was assem-

bled by the Arnold Arboretum for the purpose of clearly showing right and

wrong methods of pruning. A little knowledge of what to prune and how to do

it, goes a very long way in assisting plants to grow into well balanced specimens

which prove an asset in any garden. Conversefv, the indiscriminate hacking of

shrubs and trees at definite heights is the quickest means by which otherwise

beautiful plantings are made unsightly. A glance through this exhibit showed

some of the following things :

WHEN TO PRUNE

As far as the growth of the plant is concerned, pruning can be done almost

any time except in the early summer, but if done then, the new growth may not

have sufficient time to mature before winter and killing may result. However, as

far as our interest in the ornamental qualities of plants is concerned, shrubs are

divided into two groups, those that bloom in the early spring like Daphne, For-

sythia and Lilac, which might be pruned after they flower in order to obtain the

full benefit of their flower the current year; and secondly, plants which bloom

on the current year’s wood like Hydrangea and Rose of Sharon which can be

pruned in the late winter or earfv spring and still be expected to bloom the same

year. Trees are usually pruned in the late winter and early spring (with the ex-

ception of those that “bleed” profusely like the Birch, Maple, Yellow-wood) for

at this time, before the leaves appear, it is much easier to see which branches

should be removed, and also it gives the tree the entire spring and summer to

form new growth. However, they can be pruned anv time excei)t the “bleeders”

as noted above.
WHAT TO PRUNE

1 . Dead, broken or diseased branches.

2. Broken roots and one-third of the branches at transplanting time. Some

roots are always cut when a ])lant is dug. A good general rule is to remove about
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one third of the total linear branch len<rtli when the plant is moved by thinninof
;

out weak or damaged branches and correcting structural defects. This compen-

sates for the loss of roots which have been cut in the transplanting operation, and

always results in more vigorous plants at the end of the first 3’ear. This is hard

for the home owner to do, since the new plant looks smaller than the original '

si)ecimen purchased from the nurserv, but it is alwaj’s better for the plant in the

end. When plants are to be moved from their native place in tlie woods, it is

advisable to root prune (merely forcing a spade in the ground in a wide circle
j

about the plant) one year in advance, to force the production of manv" roots close

to the base so the transplanting operation will be easier. Nurseiw grown plants

are usually root pruned period icall\\

3. Young trees should be pruned early, d'imel;" corrective pruning saves

trouble later. If the tree is one that normall.v has a single trunk, see that only

one straiglit trunk develops and cut out any others that tiw to grow. Occasion-

all\’ several branches grow out from the trunk at the same place and these will

always make weak crotches. All but one should be removed. In the Flower Show

exhibit was a Dogwood plant with many leaders from the base. Unless most of

these are removed at once, the plant will be a bush (and a poor one at that) and

never a fine tree. Sometimes 3’oung shrubs should be “headed back” a bit to

force them to grow more branches from the base. A Forsythia, for instance, with

just one leader would never become an interesting shrub. In other words, know

how the tree or shrub will develop at maturity, and help it early in life b}^ select-

ing the proper leaders, removing the others if necessar\’.

4. Correct structural defects. Never allow two equalh* vigorous leaders to

develop on exactly opposite sides of the same trunk. This will always be a “weak”
crotch, susceptible to splitting as the tree grows older. It ma\" spoil the symme-

try of the entire tree when this happens. Examples of several weak crotches

were shown in the exhibit.
I

5. Cut suckers from the bases of grafted or budded plants. Man}’ plants I 1

used in gardens such as roses, crab apples, lilacs and fruit trees, are either grafted
j

or budded on another kind of understock. Usuall.v, this is never more than a foot
i

or so from the ground. Hence, all suckers developing beloxc this point should be

removed as soon as they are observed for if allowed to develop they will not only
j

spoil the symmetiT of the plant and sap the strength of the variet.v wanted, but '

will develoj) into an entirely different and usuallj’ undesirable plant. An excel- ’

lent example was shown of a rose, grafted on Rosa rnultiflora in which the under-
^

stock had completely smothered the original variety. Frequent!}’, when two kinds

of blossoms or leaves are seen on one plant, this is the reason. Cut out under-
j

stock suckers as soon as they develop. 1

6. Rejuvenate old shrubs. A Mock-orange, Privet, Lilac, Spirea or many p

another shrub may grow too tall and become open and ungainly at the base. )•

Most shrubs can be rejuvenated in one of two ways: either by cutting the entire 3

shrub to ()" above the ground in the early spring and allowing it to develoj) as a t



ne^v plant; or by thinning out the old wood, cutting some of the older branches

off near the ground and allowing new ones to form, then repeating the process

with a few more of the older branches the second and third years. Lilacs are

often treated thus, for in this way they produce a few blooms each year of the

change, while when they are cut to the ground the}’ do not bloom for two or

three years. However, one Forsythia shown in the exhibit was cut to the ground

in the spring of 'o‘2 and produced a few flower buds for bloom in the spring of
'

53 .

7. Hedges, screens and windbreaks. These should be pruned with the ob-

jective of increasing their density, for if a twig is cut back a few inches, it fre-

quently sends out more than one new shoot to take the place of the one removed.

This growth habit of plants can be utilized to force them to grow more dense.

8. Certain limbs for utility purposes. The lower limbs of street trees, or limbs

that interfere with a certain view, walk, window or wire, must sometimes be

removed.

9. Girdling root. Close observation of the base of poor growing trees often dis-

closes a girdling root, that is a root partly on the surface of the soil or just be-

neath, that is growing in such a way as to choke or constrict the trunk of the tree

or a larger root. Such girdling roots can do real harm and usually should be cut

as near as possible to the trunk of the tree or at least at the point where they are

doing the damage.

These then, are the reasons for pruning. Be certain the reason for pruning is

understood before it is done, for it is always a dwarfing process, and there are

some plants that never need any. Study the situation and have a good reason

for all pruning.

HOW TO PRUNE

1 . Make all cuts clean with sharp tools.

2. Never leave any stubs. A short stub may never heal over and is always a

source for infection. Make all cuts back to a bud, branch or main trunk. The

removal of a large limb should be done in 3 cuts. First, an undercut is made by

sawing up one fourth or one third tlirough the limb about a foot from the trunk

of the tree. Then the uppercut is started one to two inches beyond the first cut

away from the trunk on the top of the branch and sawed down until the limb

falls. As the two cuts near eacli other and the limb begins to sag, its weight will

break the wood at the center and the limb will jump clear without stripping and

tearing the bark down the tree trunk. Finally the stump is removed by a cut

flush with the trunk of the tree.

3. Paint all cuts over 1" to 2" in diameter with a protective paint.

L Disinfect tools after each cut on diseased plant. A satisfactory disinfect-

ant to have in a suitable can for this purpose is alcohol.

5. Shrub rejuvenation. Thin out the older branches over a period of a few

years or cut the shrub to within a few inches of the ground in late winter or early

spring. 'I'he obvious exception to this would be weak growing shrubs or those

which have been budded or grafted. Never cut any shrub off at a horizontal line
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several feet above the ‘around. Tliis is an artificial practice, outmoded for many
years, and always results in unsijfhtly specimens. Thin out here and there, cut

one branch back hard and another not nearly as much and thin out from the

base, simultaneously. In tins way, an old plant can be reduced in size, still look

natural and will produce new {rrowth at different places from the ‘fnnmd on up

to the top.

t). Shear hedges wider at the base than the top. Both evergreen and decid-

uous hedges should be sheared in such a way that they are wider at the base than

the top, thus allowing the important lower branches plenty of room, light and
j

air. If the hedge is pruned narrower at the base than the top, the lower branches
I

will often die from lack of light. Once these lower branches die on an evergreen
;

hedge, it is practically impossible to force any new ones to grow in the same
!

place. Deciduous hedges, on the other hand, are mostly vigorous growing plants,
|

and when they become open at the base, the entire hedge can be cut to within
|

a few inches of the ground in the early spring and will quickly start a new vigor-

ous growth from the ground, thus forming a new hedge in a few year’s time.

Pruning need not be difficult. It is important, however, that one understand
1

exactly why the contemplated pruning is necessary and can visualize the proba-
!

ble results. Even yews and rhododendrons can be heavily pruned and old plants
!

rejuvenated by the expert gardener who has previously studied what to do, and
j

when to do it. The exhibit at the Boston Spring Flower Show clearly demon-
j

strated many good and bad methods of pruning and the growth made by the
j

plants as a result of certain practices.

Donald Wyman
!
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LAYERING PLANTS IN HOLLAND

T he Dutch have long been recognized as excellent propagators and in 1951,

for the first time, I had an excellent opportunity of seeing how many Dutch

nurserymen actually did their propagating. 'I’liere were many little tricks dealing

with the taking of cuttings or the making of grafts, some of which were offered

me without asking, others of which were evident merely as a result of close ob-

servation. They knew how to use their soil and their climate to best advantage

in this respect. During many generations they have learned how to use every

square inch of land profitably. Some use their small greenhouses for rooting cut-

tings and obtain five complete turnovers of materials in them during the course

of one year. Also, they carefully study the idiosyncrasies of individual plants.

Take Hi/drangea petiolaris as Rn example. In America we frequently have a diffi-

cult time growing it commercially, but not in Holland. Growing it from seed is

too slow—the Hollander grows it by one of two methods. In the first place, he

grafts it on Hydrangea paniculaia graudiflora roots. Or, he lets the runners from

young plants creep along on the surface of the soil. He does not cover them over,

for in so doing they fail to root; but the shoots that ramble along the surface of

the soil root at many places and later are easily cut up into pieces, forming ex-

cellent rooted cuttings.

One of the most common methods of plant propagation uniformly practiced is

that of layering. This old-world method has never been followed in America as

closely as it has in Europe. Even in England there are extensive layering beds.

Sorneliow or other, in America we do not have the time or the climate or the

space to propagate plants extensively this way. By American standards it is gen-

erally considered an expensive method. Lmder certain specific circumstances,

however, especially where soil moisture is at an optimum and temperatures of soil

and air are conducive to good rooting, it can be done profitably. Tliis is true in

Holland, especially in the nurseries about Boskoop. This area comprises little



over acres, yet there are tJOO nurserymen (loin«r business liere. \’er\' few

have more than 15 acres under cultivation
,
yet they are able to frrow three times

as much in the same amount of soil as many an American nurseryman, n)erely

because they practice an intellij^ent fertilization proj^ram, they control tlic amount

of moisture in the soil, and they have a wealth of knowledjre concernir»<^ the

jrrowin^ of plants. The heif^ht of the water table is easily rei^ulated merely by

rejfulatin*; the heifjrht of the water in the nearest canal.

One of the most interestin'; layerin'; blocks I saw, was that operated by tlie

Department of Parks in the Ha<;ue. Mr. S. G. A. Doorenbos, the Superinten-

dent of Parks, is a most enthusiastic plantsman with many friends in America.

He lias literally hundreds of plants in this layerin'; block, all actually rootin';,

some of course rootin'; more slowly than others. Because of the interest in Amer-

ica in air layerin'; at the [iresent time, many nurserymen might be interested in

knowing just what plants can be counted on to root when conditions are at an

optimum. With the aid of polythene films, air layering and outdoor grafting is a

decided possibility here in America. (One English nurseryman, Mr. W. J. Mar-

chant of Stapehill, Ferndown, Dorset, who did little layering, claimed he could

root ‘‘almost any” woody plant when cuttings were placed under bell jars in the

open ground in his soil. Here also a careful study of the moisture conditions of

both soil and atmosphere as well as a study of local temperature recordings,

would be essential in understanding Mr. Marchant’s phenomenal success with

his method.)

'I'he following list comprises the plants Mr. Doorenbos is continually rooting

by layering, in his extensive layering block on a soil where soil moisture is easily

controlled throughout the entire year simply by manipulating the height of the

water in the nearest canals :

Acer buergerianum
“ capillipes

“ cappadocicum aureum
“ davidi

“ griseum
“ henryi

“ japonicum magnificum
“ lobeli

“ micranthum
“ nikoense
“ oliverianum

f)arvirtorum

“ palmatum corallinum

“ platanoides erectum

“ pseudoplatanus - several vars.

“ rubrum hybrid

Acer rufinerve albo-limbatum
“ saccharinum asplenifolium

“ Schwerin i

“ spicatum
“ truncatum

Aesculus glabra

“ indica

Actinidia purpurea

Alnus glutinosa — four varieties

“ rugosa serrulata

“ spaethi

“ viridis undulata

Amelanchier amabilis

“ asiatica

“ canadensis
“ Horida



Amelanchier grandiflora

laevis

“ spicata

Aroriia arbutifolia

‘‘ melanocarpa wislei

Atraphaxis muschketowi

A triplex canescens

Baccharis halimifolia

Berberis aggregata
“ calliantlia

gagnepairii Terra nova’*

lycium

mentorensis
“ stenopliylla “Crawley Gem*

’

“ veitchi

Betula albo-sinensis septentrionalis

costata

erinani
‘

‘ fbrresti

“ japonica szecbuanica

“ lutea

“ maxiinowicziaiia

“ medwediewi
“ middendorffi

“ pendula dalecarliea

tristis

“ “ viscosa

“ platyphylla
“ “ japonica
“ “ mandshurica

“ pumila

“ purpusi

utilis

“ wilsoni

Callicarpa americana
“ dichotoma

“ japonica angustata

Caragana friitex

“ jubata

“ maximowicziana

“ pygmaea
‘

‘ sinica

Caragana spinosa

sukiensis

tangutica

Carj)inus cordata

betulus columnaris

laxiflora macrostachya

tschonoski

Celastrus angulata

tlagellaris

“ loesneri

“ rugosa

Cercis chinensis

“ siliqiiastrum

Chaenomeles lagenaria vars.

Clethra fargesi

Cornus alba gouchaulti

“ amomum
kousa chinensis

rugosa

Corylopsis pauciflora

“ platypetala

“ veitchiana

Corylus sicboldiana
“ “ mandshurica

Cotinus coggygria atropunicea

Cotoneaster conspicua and several

vars.

Cotoneaster frigida
‘

‘ harroviana

horizontalis perpusilla
“ “ wilsoni

lactea

salicifolia

“ wardi
‘

‘ watereri

zabeli miniata

Cytisus farreri

Deutzia corymbosa rosea

“ discolor doribunda

“ grandiflora

“ hybrida “Mont Rose”
“ hypoglauca



Deiitzia inaliHora ‘M'leurde l‘oiniiiier’

'

inoiibei^i

pulclira
“ reHexa

rosea imiltiHora

sieboldiana

Dipelta doribunda

Kuconinda ulmoides

Kiioiiyimis aniericaiia

bunjjeana

europaea aldenlianiensis

fortunei vars.

grand ifiorus

japonica robusta

lanceitblia

rnaacki

oxyphylla

phellomana
semiexerta

verrucosa

Forsythia species

Fothergilla inonticola

Gaultheria veitchiana

Halesia monticola

Hydrangea macrophylla domotoi
opuloides vars.

Ilex crenata convexa
luteo-variegata

pedunculosa

serrata leucocarpa

verticillata

Indigofera divaricata

.Juglans regia laciniata

Ligustrum compactuni
japonicum

Lonicera alpigena

chaetocarpa

demissa

gracilipes
“ lieckrotti

maximowiczi
pvrenaica

iiifjra

periclyinenuin belgica

rupicola

ruprechtiana xanthocarpa

standishi lancifolia

tellmanniana

Lycium turcomanicum
Magnolia sargentiana

Malus hupeliensis

Neillia sinensis

Osniarea burkwoodi
( )smaronia cerasiforinis

Fliiladelplius argyrocalyx

leinoinei fiinbriatus

nivalis sulphureus

I)endulifolius

verrucosus

pubescens
Photinia beauverdiana notabilis

Planera aquatica

l^opulus treinuloides

Primus -many species

serrula

triloba plena

Pyracantha Kansan'*
Rhamnus purshiana

Rhus — many sp.

Ribes sanguineum “King Fdward”
Rosa hibernica

stellata myrifica

Salix moupinensis

Sassafras albidum molle

Spiraea arguta com pacta
i 6

cana
“ longigemmis
“ trilobata

Staphylea colchica

Stewartia monadelpha
Stranvaesia davidiana

Styrax americana

japonica fargesi

Syringa microph.vlla superba

tigerstedti

Tilia mongolica
“ platyphyllos and several vars.

Tripterygium regeli

Ulinus -several species

Viburnum betulifolium
“ chenaulti
“ fragrans album

icliangense

‘I
juddi

lantana versicolor

nudum
phlebotrichum

‘ sargenti flavum

Weigela “Gustave Mallet**

Donald Wyman
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TWO MONTHS OF AZALEA BLOOM

Azaleas form a most colorful display of bloom in the springtime, and if care

is taken in selecting certain species, it is possible to obtain a flowering se-

quence for a period of over two months. Many azaleas commonly grown in the

south are not hardy in the northeastern United States, but all are valued for their

bright flowers and some for their fragrance. The foliage of some deciduous azaleas

turns yellow to red in the fall, and such forms certainly warrant more extensive

use. The more plants of twofold interest that we can use in our gardens, the

longer our gardens will be enjoyed.

Although there are a large number of excellent hybrid azaleas available in the

trade todaj’, it is the object of this Bulletin to discuss briefly only certain species

and a few varieties which are known to bloom in sequence in the Arnold Arbo-

retum, so that by selecting plants from this list it may be possible to have azalea

flowers in the garden for eight or ten weeks.

ORDER OF BLOOM
Mid April

Rhododendron mucronulatum Korean Rhododendron

Early May
R. mucronatum Snow Azalea

Mid May
R. albrechti

R. canadense

R. obtusum amoenum
R. obtusum arnoldianum

R. obtusum “Hinodegiri”

R. obtusum kaempferi

R. schlippenbachi

Albrecht Azalea

Rhodora

Amoena Azalea

Arnold Azalea

Hinodegiri Azalea

Torch Azalea

Royal Azalea



1(. vaseyi i’inkshell Azalea

R. yedoense poukhanense Korean Azalea

Late May
IL atlanticum ('oast Azalea

K. gandavense (ihent Hybrids

R. japonicum Japanese Azalea

R. kosterianum Mollis Hybrids

R. iiudiHorum Pinxterbloom

R. roseum Downy Pinxterbloom

Early June

R. calendulaceum Flame Azalea

Mid June

R. arborescens Sweet Azalea

Late June

R. viscosum Swamp Azalea

Rhododendron mucronulatum: This was originally introduced into America
i

by the Arnold Arboretum in 1882 and blooms before any of the azaleas. It is the
|

only true rhododendron discussed in this Bulletin and is one of the two decidu-

ous rhododendrons. The flowers are large and rosy purple. If the weather re- r

mains cool, it may hold its beautiful flowers for about two weeks. Sometimes late
{

frosts kill the flowers after they have opened, but if it is planted in the shade and

protected from the morning sun the chances are increased for its remaining in

good condition for some time. Most of the early blooming shrubs have yellow y

flowers in the early spring, but here is one with a rosy purple color which makes
j

it very conspicuous. 8

Rhododendron mucronatum {Azalea mucronata^ A. ledifolia alba^ A. indica alba )
:

|i

Unfortunately, this lovely white flowering azalea, although perfectly hardy from

Long Island southward, is not completely hardy in New England gardens. Still •

it can be grown in shaded and protected situations, especially in gardens on Cape i

Cod. This lovely plant, so highly valued for its white flowers, has been in this
'

country for almost one hundred years. It is one of the best azaleas for pure M'hite i

flowers, it roots readily from cuttings, and forms a dense flat-topped mass of foli- r

age that faces to the ground on all sides. Where it can be well grown, it is an
|

excellent plant to use in combination with such bright colored sorts like R. ob-
|

tusum haempfen

^

for although it blooms slightly earlier, the flowers remain on the »

plant long enough to make a striking color combination with the later blooming
j;

torch azalea.

Rhododendron albrechti: This excellent azalea is as yet very difficult to find

in American nurseries. The two inch flowers are a rose bengal shade (25/2 in

the Royal Horticultural Color Chart)—a reddish or rose color without any of the

purple that is common to some of the earlier blooming species. The foliage turns
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a yellow autumn color. 'I'he Arnold Arboretum is now tryinjr to establish an

Knjrlish strain of this species that is outstanding for its color and is highly valued

in Kngland wherever azaleas are grown in that country. It is a native of Japan,

first introduced into America by the Arnold Arboretum in ISb^.

Rhododendron canadense ( li/uxlora canadensis) \ The rhodora grows all over

New Kngland and southeastern Canada where it covers large areas of many acres.

'I'he flowers are small, magenta rose to nearly white in color. In fact there is a

white flowered variety. It likes moist swampy areas where it is perfectly at home.

It grows about 1 to S feet tall and is perhaps the least ornamental of all North

American azaleas.

Rhododendron obtusum: Neither H. ohtusum amoenum {Azalea amoena) nor R.

obtusum^*' HinodegirP’’ {a. ///woJeg/n) are completely hardy in Boston. The former

is probably hardier than any other evergreen azalea, but its flowers are a very

poor magenta color that is extremely hard to use in combination with any other

color. On the other hand, R. obtusum *'''HinodegirP^ has decidedly better flowers

and foliage, but it is not quite as hardy. The foliage of both of these plants is

superior to that of R. mucronaturn. In some places R. obtusum amoenum is used as

a clipped hedge because of its very small leaves and also because it stands clip-

ping very well. Rhododendron obtusum arnoldianum (var. amoenum X var. kaemj^feri)

is similar to var. amoenum, except that it grows taller and is hardier, being hardy

in the xArboretum, and the flowers are a deep rosy mauve to red. It originated

in the Arboretum as a seedling in 1910, and can be substituted for var. amoenum

where this is not hardy. Rhododendron obtusum kaempjeri, the torch azalea, is the

common mountain azalea of Japan. Although it had been known for a very long

time, it first appeared in the United States when Professor Sargent brought seeds

to the Arnold Arboretum in 189^2. Since that time it has grown splendidly and

has proved to be the best bright red azalea for northern gardens. The Arnold

Arboretum now has hundreds of these plants on its hillsides, and when they are

in bloom they make a better display than any other azalea. In places the woods

look almost as if they were afire, the color is so vivid. Because the flowers may

be injured by the hot sun, it is advisable to plant them in shaded places. In the

Arboretum some of the plants are considerably over 5 feet tall, and they may

eventually attain a height of 10 to 12 feet, with a correspondingly broad spread.

The plants are partly deciduous in Massachusetts, but further south the leaves of

R. obtusum varieties (except var. kaempferi which is wholly deciduous) are retained

throughout the winter. The flowers of var. kaempferi range in color from salmon

to a brick red. When the plants are massed together, as is often best in order to

afford some protection to the roots, they make a dense mass of foliage and flowers

and form one of the best displays of Japanese plants growing in the Arboretum.

Rhododendron schlippenbachi: This is another Korean plant much used in that

country, introduced by the Arnold Arboretum from seed sent by Professor Jack.

The flowers are very large, sometimes as much as ?> inches in diameter, and a pale
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to rosy |)iiik. Apparently perfectly hardy under New Kn<iland conditions, this

plant may jjrow to he 1.) feet tall, hut is usually under 8 feet in height. One of

its valued characteristics is the fact that in the fall the leaves turn from yellow

to orange crimson, thus enabling landscape gardeners to utilize it for autumn as

well as spring color.

Rhododendron vaseyi: 'I'his is the second of the native azaleas to bloom in the

spring. It is found in a few valleys of the southern Appalachian Mountains,

chiefly in South Carolina where it grows to be \5 feet tall, but in New England

is usually under 8 feet in height, d’he flowers appear before the leaves and are a

good pink color. It is perfectly hardy in Boston and is highly valued for its deli-

cate flowers, which are very conspicuous because they appear before the leaves.

Rhododendron yedoense poukhanense: Originally named by a French bota-

nist from Mt. Poukhan in Korea, where the plant was discovered for the first time

by a French missionary, this plant was introduced into this country by Professor

J. G. Jack of the Arnold Arboretum in 1905. The flowers are a pale lilac-purple

and are usually borne in great profusion. The plant itself rarely grows taller than

about S feet and is thus well suited for rock gardens and small borders. The

branches grow close to the ground making a dense mass. In using it in combina-

tion with other flowering plants, its color should always be kept in mind for this

proves rather difficult to combine well with red. Strangely enough the double

flowered form (“Yodogawa” in the trade) is the species.

Rhododendron atlanticum: This little azalea is native on the Coastal Plain from

southern Pennsylvania to South Carolina. It seldom gets over 18 inches tall and

can be considered the smallest of all the azaleas here mentioned. Its flowers nor-

mally are white (there are pink forms), fragrant and about the size of the flowers

of H. nudiflorum. It is considered as hardy as R. obtusum kaempferl^ does well in

the Arboretum and is an excellent little plant to use, particularly in small scale

plantings. It does equally well in both sun and shade, and is good for filling in

around the bases of taller growing azaleas when this is necessary.

Rhododendron gandavense: The Ghent azaleas are very popular and many

interesting forms are available. These result from crosses between the tender,

fragrant, yellow-flowered R, luieum {A. politico) the American R. calendulaceum,

and R. nudiflorum. The colors in these hybrids are all shades and combinations

of those of the parent plants. Some of the better outstanding varieties available

from a few American nurseries are: (fls. single) “Coccinea speciosa” — saturn

red, filaments red; “Daviesi*’ — white, blotched yellow; “General TraufT’ —
rose shaded orange; “Gloria Mundi” — fire-red, upper petal orpiment-orange

;

“Nancy Waterer” — yellow; “Pallas” — jasper-red with markings of Indian

yellow on upper corolla; “Unique” — bronze: (fls. double) “Bijou de Gent-

brugge” — white, flushed pink
;
“Narcissiflora” — sulfur-j’ellow

;
“Raphael de

Smet” — white, flushed pink
;
“Souv. de Pres. Carnot” — cadmium-orange and

brick-red.



Rhododendron japonicum: The large orange-red flowers of the Japanese azalea

are particularly outstanding, but unfortunately they have a most disagreeable

odor. The plant is valued for its large flowers and its hardiness. Because it is

perfectly hardy under New England conditions, it is used considerably in breed-

ing work. During late May, there are a large number of multi-colored azaleas

that bloom in great profusion, and many of these are hybrids of this Japanese

azalea.

Rhododendron kosterianum: The ‘^Mollis” hybrids are the result of a cross

between R. molle, which is tender here in the North, and R. Japonicum. Mr.

T. D. Hatfield’s original hybrid named ‘‘Miss Louisa Hunnewell” is an outstand-

ing example of this group. Some of the better outstanding varieties available

from a few American nurseries are: “Hugo Roster” — poppy-red with orange

markings; “Miss Louisa Hunnewell” — orange-yellow; “Otto Lilienthal” —
ivory-white

;
“Phidias” — light pink and yellow, double

;
“Snowdrift”— white.

Rhododendron nudiflorum: All the azaleas blooming after June 1 are natives

of this country. The common pinxterbloom is a familiar sight everywhere, for

it is native over wide areas of the eastern United States.

Rhododendron roseum: Another New England plant, this is probably the best

of the azaleas native to this general region. Its flowers are a deep rosy pink, and

most fragrant.

Rhododendron calendulaceum: The flowers of the flame azalea are usually a

brilliant orange, but lack the fragrance of the two preceding species. It occurs

in the mountains from Pennsylvania south to Georgia, and is very abundant on

the lower slopes of the high mountains of North Carolina and Tennessee. It is

the most showy of the American azaleas which have been established in the

Arnold Arboretum. It is perfectly hardy and superior to most of the hybrids de-

; rived from it. One of its best features is the fact that its flowers remain in good

I condition for a considerably longer period than do those of the Asiatic azaleas,

' for they are not injured by excessive heat.

Rhododendron arborescens: Since the flowers of this azalea do not appear

, until after the leaves are fully grown, it is not as conspicuous as some of the

) others, but it is very fragrant. The white or slightly pink flowers are of interest

I

because of their fragrance and also because of the long red stamens. At high

i elevations it only grows a few feet tall, while in valleys in the mountainous re-

j

gions where it is at home it may grow to be 18 feet tall. It is another native of

!

the Appalachian Mountains.

i
Rhododendron viscosum: This is a common plant in swampy regions in the

I northeastern United States and is valued because it is the last of all the azaleas

!
to bloom. Its flowers are usually pure white and most fragrant. Strangely enough,

i
in spite of its natural habitat, it does not require swampy conditions, as it will

^

thrive in almost any fertile acid soil.

Donald Wyman



Field Class

to study the

Flowering Trees and Shrubs
of the

Arnold Arboretum

Dr. Donald Wyman will conduct a Field Class at the Arnold Arbo-

retum ever,v Saturday during May, to assist those who wish to gain

a more intimate knowledge of the flowering trees and shrubs which

grow in New England. 'Fids is the ideal time to observe the hundreds

of plants which bloom then in the Arboretum. Meeting at weekly

intervals, the class will be given ample opportunity to see the Arbo-

retum at its best.

The instruction will be given in informal outdoor talks and exami-

nation of the plants. Different plant groups will be examined at each

meeting. No technical knowledge or special preparation is required

in order to join the class as the instruction is intended to be simple

in character, affording opportunities for questions and answers relating

to the identification and the culture of specimens under observation.

The aim is to assist in gaining a better practical knowledge of the

many beautiful flowering woody plants available for northern planting.

Information will be given regarding their ornamental and useful prop-

erties, habits of growth, and other features which members of the class

may desire to know.

The class will meet promptly at 10 o’clock in the morning, on

Saturdays, in the Arboretum, at the Jamaica Plain entrance.

The class will start Saturday, May ‘2
,
and close May 30.

In case of rain, the class will meet indoors.

Two hours will be devoted to each meeting.

Both men and women are invited.

The fee for the course is $1.00, payable in advance.

Admission fees to single exercises cannot be accepted.

Members of the ‘^Friends of the Arnold Arboretum” are entitled

to attend all classes without charge.

The Arnold Arboretum is reached from Boston by elevated trains

or surface cars to Forest Hills in twenty to thirty minutes. The Jamaica

Plain entrance to the Arboretum is within ten minutes’ walk of the

station.

Applications and further inquiries ma.v be addressed to Dr. Donald

Wyman at the Arboretum. Checks should be made payable to Harvard

University.

Registration limited, and only in advance, by mail.

Jamaica Plain, Mass., April 24, 19.53.
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FOR THE RECORD

Every so often during the past 18 years an issue of “Arnoldia*’ has been

given over to “This New England Weather.” This year should be no ex-

ception. What with mild winter temperatures (only twelve dajs during the first

four months on which the temperature has dropped below 20° F.—Jan. 3 days,

Feb. 2 days, March 7 days) and the phenomenal amount of rain (27.46 inches

or its erjuivalent in snow) has seemed bad enough. The pay off came in Ai)ril,

after many plants were in full bloom and many a gardener had already mowed
Ids green lawn for the first time, when a snow storm blanketed the area— 3 inches

in the Arnold Arboretum and 6 inches at the Case Estates in Weston. Undoubt-

edly the weather prognosticators have been doing their best, but Motlier Nature

tricked them nearly half the time into misleading forecasts. This snowstorm was

not predicted by a single forecaster until merely thirty minutes before the snow

actually began falling.

The amount of rainfall— 14.14 inches above normal for the year up to May
1st—has been the greatest in any four month period at any time during the his-

tory of the Boston Weather Bureau. Gardeners anxious to get into their gardens

know that up to the first of May it rained on five consecutive weekends. April

lived up to its moist reputation, for rain fell on 21 days during this month alone.

March was even wetter, for during this month the rain totaled 11.00 inches

—

7.57 inches above normal. In fact, it rained on 59 of the first 120 days of the

year. When one considers that outdoor work in the Arboretum depends on good

weather conditions, one can understand why we are considerably behind in our

work and will have to leave some of the changes and improvements we had an-

ticipated completing this spring until later on in the year.

The heavy, sticky snow which came on the night of A])ril 13-14 and remained

on tlie ground and on the branches of most plants for nearly twenty-four hours

was something for gardeners to remember. Flowers of several shrubs Avere fully



open niul the lca\’es of many plants were as inneh as half grown, 'reinperatures

aftei' this snow went down to about 1'., but there was a surprisingly small

amount of injury.

.Snow fre<|uently acts as a mulch on the ground, but it is hard for some of us to

visualize se\eral inches of snow and ice caked about tender young leaves and

(lowers without seriously injuring them. Different plants can withstand different

temperatures. For instance, j’oung cabbage and pea plants can withstand many

hours of freezing temperatures at to ^^8° i'. Also, certain plant parts with-

stand different temperatures at different times. A branch of a raspberry would

be killed by a temperature of 28° F. in July, but it can withstand -20° F. in

mid-winter.

Fomologists have found that the flower buds of most fruit trees are killed be-

fore the leaf buds. 'I'he dormant ffower buds of peaches are killed at -12° to

-1()° F. while the dormant leaf buds are not killed until -16° to —22° F. is

reached. 'I’hose who have carefully studied the effect of cold on fruit trees have

found that at least three temperature factors are concerned in winter killing:

1 . J'he rate of the temperature fall. The faster the fall, the greater the injury.

2. Duration of the low temperature. The longer the duration of low tem])era-

ture, the greater the injury.

3. Lowness of the temperature. The lower the temperature, the greater the

injury.

Low temperatures do other things to flowers besides killing or injuring the

petals. Low temperatures of varying degrees may easily kill the germinating

pollen grains on the pistils of some plants. Apricots, for instance, very seldom

fruit in this part of New England although they frequently flower, merely be-

cause the pollen grains are killed by cold weather or because with low tempera-

tures when the flowers are in bloom, the insects do not fly about and pollenize

them.

Man}’ people had found it necessary to cut the grass of their lawns by April

13th shoAving the season was well advanced by this time. The snow which fell

that night was such that it bent twenty foot gray birches and eight foot yews

right to the ground where they were held for as long as 24 hours. Because of

the fact that so many plants had started into active growth, and because the snow

and ice remained on and about the leaves and flowers for as much as 24 hours, it

may be of interest to note the plants which Avere actually in floAver at the time,

as Avell as those Avhich had their leaves fairly far adA’anced.

Plants in full bloom at time of snoAv not noticeably injured :

Daffodils

Dirca palustris

Corylopsis species

Forsythia species

Lindera benzoin

[ ]



Lonicera fragrantissima

purpiisi

“ standishi

Pruniis cyclaniina

tomentosa

cerasifera varieties

‘‘
subhirtella varieties (only partially open)

Rhododendron mucronulatum

Flowers of the following plants were fully open and were damaged somewhat

by the snow or the low temperature :

A bel iophyHum d istie h u

m

Magnolia stellata

“ salicifolia

“ loebneri “Merrill”
“ kobus
“ denudata

Rrunus incisa

“ mandshurica “Seout”
“ “

“Mikado”
“ sargenti

“ simoni

llie leaves of many plants had started to open. Those mentioned below were

considerably bejmnd the bud stage with well developed leaves an inch long and

some longer. This list does not include all species in the Arboretum that were

this far advanced but certainly it is enough to show that there is a very large

group of shrubs with young foliage that can withstand snow and ice for 24 hours

and a temperature of 28° F. for one night.

Alyssum gemonense

Berberis, many species

Caragana frutex

Chaenomeles, many varieties

Cotoneaster, several species

Deutzia, several species

Diervilla, several species

Euonymus, many species

Hj’perieum species

Iberis saxatile

Kolkwitzia amabilis

Lonicera, many species

Malus, many species and varieties

Orixa japonica

Osmaronia cerasiformis

;t.)



I’oteiitilla tVuticosa

I’riinus padus varieties

Priiisepia sinensis

uniriora

Kibes, many species

Kosa, many s[)eeies

liiibiis odoratus

Salix, scN'eral species

Sambucus canadensis

Sorbaria sorl)ifolia

Si)iraea, many species

“ van liouttei

Syrin<Ta, many species

“ vulgaris, many varieties

\dburnum sieboldi

Most maple leaves were still to appear and the buds of the oaks and azaleas

had not opened. At the time this is being written another rainstorm has come to

make an already soggy ground still soggier. Such are the vagaries of ‘‘This New
England Weather.’’

Donald Wyman

Estimated Blooming Dates of

Some Major Displays in the Arnold Arboretum

Oriental quinces

Early Elowering Crab Apples

Magnolia soulangeana varieties

Azaleas

May 1-13

May 1-7

May 1-7

Mav 6-^25

{ Rhododendron schlippenbachi, vaseyi, yedoensis

poukhanensis, obtusum kaempferi May 0-13

brooms (Cytisus praeeox)

Elowering Dogwood

Crab Apples—major display

Lilacs

May 0-13

May 0-^20

May 0-13

May 14-^3

May 17(Lilac Sunday)

Roses

Rhododendrons

Preston Lilacs

May ^3-June 13

May 27-June 10

June 1-8
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SEEDS OF WOODY PLANTS
Collecting — Cleaning — Shipping — Longevity

T he studies of seeds of plants, their collection, care and requirements for

germination, has been an intriguing one over the years. Much work has been

done, mostly with the seeds of cereals, annuals and trees used for reforestation.

Text books on forestry have much detailed information concerning forest tree

seeds, but the seeds of many woody ornamental plants have not been studied as

thoroughly as many a commercial grower would wish. This bulletin has to deal

with such seeds, primarily with suggestions for their collection, care in storage,

and shipping before they are sown. This information is taken from many sources,

not the least of which are the first hand experiences here at the Arnold Arbore-

tum where the propagators have been sowing such seeds for over 75 years. The

best reference on the subject with an excellent bibliography, is “Woody Plant

Seed ManuaP’ written by the Forest Service, L.S. Department of Agriculture

(Misc. Pub. No. 65 1, issued June IPdS).

Collecting

Seeds should not be collected until they are ripe, for in many cases, seed col-

I

lected prematurely may not germinate. Any collector who has had experience in

i
this field knows that there are various methods of determining the ripeness of the

i fruit — the shrivelling of the pod or the cord connecting the seed to the pod in

the legumes, the color or softness of the pulp of the fruit of Malus, Viburnum

and Cotoneaster, and close examination of the cones of coniferous trees sometimes

I

even tested by determining the specific gravity of the unopened cones.

Seeds should be collected wherever possible from pure stands. There are many

groups of plants which cross pollinate easily, and when seed is collected from

arbofetums or other closely planted collections of many species, there is ample

opportunity for hybridization. This is also true in nature, so that in order to in-

sure good seed, collect it either in pure stands or from isolated specimens.

[
4.1

]



One very iin{)ortant fact to keep in mind is that the seed of many a variety,

botanical as well as horticultural, may not “come true to name.*’ There are some I

cases admittedly, in which the variety will yield a sur|)risin‘r percenta<re of the

seedlinjrs true to name. Such is the case with Quercus rubur fastigiata

.

But the

rule is, that in most cases, the seed of the variety yields seedlings similar to the
!

species.

I'he actual date seed ripens in one locality may vary from year to year in the
i

same way and for the same reasons as do the blooming dates of plants and the
j

autumn color. Often one makes a special effort to collect seed of a certain plant !

only to find on coming to the plant that all the seed has fallen on the ground or
|

been eaten by the birds and rodents, or been partially destroyed by weevils. The
j

seeds of witchhazels, in particular, must be collected before the capsules open,
[

for at that time they are actually thrown considerable distances by the explosive
|

opening of the capsule. Certain plants like Chionaufhus virgiiiicus, with fleshy
[

fruits, may appear ripe one day and be gone the next, merely because a flock of
!

birds have taken them all from the plant in a few hours time. This has happened
|

with this plant on several occasions in the Arboretum.
!

There are many plants which retain their fruits for a long time in the fall, and
(

far into the winter, the fruits of which may be collected over a long period. Many 1

of the seeds collected on the dates in the following list will have to be cleaned

and dried, preferably in the greenhouse. Then there is an after-ripening period

or a period of dormancy for many seeds so that it is frequently months from the ji

time the seed is collected until it is ready for planting. However, when seed is
\

to be obtained for special purposes, it is best to collect it as soon as it is ripe,
^

instead of waiting too long and taking the chance of it disappearing. The follow-
|

ing list of dates on which seed collections have been made in the Arboretum can
^

be considerably more flexible than the single date entry would lead one to believe. 8

All these dates should be coordinated with the fruit ripening dates in the locality
j

where the list is to be used, and collecting dates for many more can be inserted ;

as they become known.

Seed Collection Dates—Chronologically

Ulmus americana

Populus tremuloides

Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum

Elaeagnus multiflora

Daphne mezereum
Lonicera coerulea

May 5

L Imus pumila

May 15

Salix sp.

May 30

Lonicera fragrantissima

Lonicera standishi

June 5

Primus apetala

June 15

Populus alba

Primus canescens

[
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Anielanchier oblongifolia

Cornus alba

I’runus sarjrenti

Lonicera morrowi

Amelanchier spicata

Cornus stolonifera

Lonicera altmanni

Lonicera bella

Lonicera chrysantha

Lonicera maximowiczi

Morus sp.

Rosa agrestis

Rosa hugonis

Rosa roxburghi

Amelanchier amabilis

Amelanchier sanguinea

Populus maximowiczi

Ilex geniculata

Lonicera alpigena

Frinsepia sp.

Prunus japonica

Prunus glandulosa

Prunus maritima

Acer ginnala

Cedrus libani

Ceanothus pallidus roseus

Cornus racemosa

Crataegus arnoldiana

Cytisus nigricans

Berberis laxiflora

Betula papyrifera

Carpinus sp.

Cornus baileyi

Khretia thyrsiflora

Berberis fendleri

Berberis heteropoda

Caragana maximowicziana
Cornus mas

June ^0

Prunus subhirtella

Prunus tomentosa
Viburnum fragrans

June .SO

Prunus cerasus

July 5

Lonicera muendeniensis
Lonicera notha

Lonicera tatarica

Lonicera xylosteurn

Mahonia aquifolium

Nemopanthus mucronatus

July 20

Rosa spinosissima

Vaccinium vitis-idaea

Viburnum tomentosum

July so

Rosa ecae

Vaccinium corymbosum

August 5

Rhamnus frangula

Rhus typhina

Ribes odoratum
Rosa amblyotis

Rosa harisoni

Rosa primula

August 15

Cytisus purpureus

Gaylussacia sp.

Lonicera webbiana
Ostrya virginiana

Shepherdia argentea

Viburnum sieboldi

August 20

Kolkwitzia amabilis

Prunus cerasifera

Spiraea veitchi

Viburnum alnifolium

\Jburnum lantana

August SO

Cornus kousa

Cotinus coggygria

Cotoneaster racemiflora

Laburnum sp.
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Lonicera demissa Rosa macouni
Lonicera orientalis Rosa pendulina

Lonicera tangutica Sambucus canadensis

Rosa Carolina Syringa amurensis
Rosa davurica Viburnum trilobum

September 5

Acer negundo Potentilla fruticosa

Berberis vernae Rhus copallina

Cladrastis sp. Rosa rugosa

Cornus asperifolia Rosa reversa

Cornus glabrata

Crataegus punctata

Zanthoxylum americanum

September 13

Acer griseum Lindera benzoin

Acer pensylvanicum Lonicera subsessilis

Aesculus sp. Paeonia suffruticosa

Akebia quinata Philadelphus virginalis

Aronia melanocarpa Rosa acicularis

Betula lutea Rosa alba

Betula lenta Rosa blanda

Betula populifolia Rosa coriifolia

Betula pendula Rosa rubrifolia

Chionanthus sp. Rosa willmottiae

Clethra alnifolia Rosa wood si

Cyrilla racemidora Sassafras sp.

Deutzia sp. Schisandra chinensis

Evodia danielli Viburnum wrighti

September 20

Acer platanoides Cotoneaster rosea

Acer saccharum Cotoneaster tenuipes

Aralia spinosa Fagus sp.

Berberis henryana Halesia sp.

Berberis poireti Ilex yunnanensis

Corylopsis sp. Kalopanax pictus

Cotoneaster adpressa Nyssa sylvatica

Cotoneaster ambigua Pieris sp.

Cotoneaster melanocarpa Quercus sp.

Cotoneaster moupinensis Viburnum dilatatum

Cotoneaster nitens

September 30

Actinidia arguta Koelreuteria paniculata

Ailanthus altissima Lonicera iberica

Cercis canadensis Pinus sp.

Clerodendron trichotomum Rosa gallica

Cornus sanguinea Symplocos paniculata

F.xochorda sp.

October 5

Ampelopsis sp. Berberis amurensis
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Berberis bretscliiieidcri

Cormis riorida

Cotoneaster foveolata

Fotlier^illa sp.

Haniarnelis sp.

Larix sp.

Maijfiiolia acutiiiiiata

Magnolia soulangeana
Magnolia stellata

llobinia sp.

Acanthopanax sp.

.\ronia arbutifolia

Aronia prunifolia

Celastrus sp.

Cotoneaster acutifolia

Cotoneaster bullata

Cotoneaster dielsiana

Cotoneaster divaricata

Cotoneaster lucida

Abies sp.

Berberis chinensis

Berberis gilgiana

Caragana arborescens

Castanea mollissima

Celtis occidentalis

Chaenomeles lagenaria

Clematis paniculata

Corylus americana

Corylus avellana

Corylus cornuta

Davidia involucrata

Euonymus alata

Pmonymus americana

pAionymus bungeana
KiUonymus fortunei vegeta

Euonymus nikoensis

Euonymus obovata

Euonymus sanguinea

Fraxinus sp.

Ginkgo biloba

Albizzia julibrissin rosea

Alnus glutinosa

Berberis vulgaris

Buddleia sp.

Cercidiphyllum japonicum
Crataegus oxyacantha

Solan urn dulcamara
Sorbaronia jacki

Sorbus sp.

N'accinium oldliami

N'iburnum betulif'oliurn

Viburnum carlesi

\’iburnum cassinoides

\dburnum dentatum
Viburnum ovatifolium

\dburnum prunifolium

October 10

Cotoneaster zabeli

Enkianthus sp.

Euonymus bulgarica

Hydrangea petiolaris

Lonicera ferdinandi

Pseudotsuga taxifolia

Symphoricarpos sp.

Faxus sp.

Tsuga sp.

October 1 5

Hicoria sp.

Ilex verticillata

Juglans sp.

Juniperus sp.

Leucothoe catesbaei

Liriodendron sp.

Picea sp.

Rhododendron sp.

Rosa canina

Rosa corymbifera

Rosa eglanteria

Rosa helenae

Rosa hibernica

Rosa horrida

Stewartia sp.

Thuja occidentalis

Tilia sp.

Llmus parvifolia

Viburnum acerifolium

Viburnum setigerum

Vitis sp.

October 20

Lycium sp.

Malus baccata

Malus toringoides

Oxydendrum arboreum
Phellodendron sp.

Photinia villosa



Physocarpus sp.

Viburnum hupehense

Berberis koreana

Cotoneaster horizontalis

Cotoneaster integerrima

Cotoneaster tomentosa
Gymnocladus dioica

Gleditsia sp.

Hippophae rhamnoides
Ilex opaca

Baccharis halimifolia

Berberis aggregata

Berberis canadensis

Callicarpa sp.

Cotoneaster multiflora

Elaeagnus angustifolia

Berberis thunbergi

Cotoneaster affinis

Elaeagnus umbellata

Franklinia alatamaha
Lonicera bracteolaris

Lonicera henryi

Crataegus lavallei

Crataegus nitida

Cotoneaster rugosa

Cotoneaster salicifolia

V^iburnum lentago

October 30

Kalmia latifolia

Ligustrum sp.

Malus, many sp.

Pseudolarix amabilis

Rosa arvensis

Rosa virginiana

Viburnum burkwoodi
Wisteria sp.

November 5

Myrica pensylvanica

Paulownia tomentosa
Rhodotypos scandens
Viburnum lobophyllum
Viburnum opulus

Viburnum sargenti

November 15

Lonicera korolkowi

Lonicera maacki
Pyracantha coccinea

Ribes fasciculatum

Rosa setigera

Rosa wichuraiana

November 20

Crataegus prunifolia

Rosa multiflora

November 30

Crataegus phaenopyrum
Ilex glabra

Cleaning Seeds

Most seeds must be cleaned in one way or another before they are sown. The

fruits of rosaceous plants, viburnums, magnolias, dogwoods and many other fruits

with pulp about the seeds must be cleaned before the seed is shipped or even

before it is stored in large quantities, for the rotting pulp quickly heats and in

many a case the high temperature will kill the embryos. On the other hand,

many of the seeds produced in dry capsules like those of the ericaceous plants,

spireas, mock oranges, etc., can be merely sun dried and then shipped.

Even elm seed must be dried before it is shipped. This seed is frequently

picked while it is still slightly green on the tree, or picked up from the ground

while it is damp, and if stored or shipped in large quantities before it is thoroughly

dry, it may heat and be completel.v killed on arrival. This has happened to many

shipments arriving at the Arboretum.

7'here are many ingenious methods for cleaning seeds, some of them worked



out on the spur of the moment. Cones from coniferous trees, for instance, must

l)e dried and in many cases have i)ot air applied to them in order that they will

open aiul thus allow the seeds to fall out. For small amounts, this is easily accom-

plished in the hot sun or on the <rreerdmuse bench, with the cones on screens so

that the seed will fall in the receptacle below. For lar<re amounts, the foresters

have invented several types of ilryinj; kilns.

Conifer seeds, and those of ma|)le and ash and others like them, can be shipped

with the wing^s on, but should be dewing^ed before they are sown, d'his can be

accomplished in several ways, but for small amounts the best method is by hand

rubbing; or secondly, by lightly rubbing the seeds over a screen. 'Foo much

pressure can injure the seeds, so care must be shown in this operation. Screening

and even fanning of the resultant mixture are means of separating chaff from seed.

Some of the larger seed can be handled by regular farm machinery. Hulls of

the black walnut, for instance, can be removed by running the fruits through the

corn sheller. Various fruits can be run through threshing e(|uipment in order to

produce clean seed.

Finally, the pulpy seeds are usually cleaned by macerating them and soaking

them in water during which process the pulp and poor seeds usually float to the

surface and can be removed while the viable seeds sink and can be later dried

for storage and shipping. Acorns have been “cleaned” by the water method

since the cups and weeviled acorns float and the viable acorns sink to the bottom.

Naturally, the amount of seed to be cleaned governs the method chosen.

For small amounts of seed, we have found the Waring Blender most service-

able. This has been used by several institutions (or possible’ other makes as well).

We removed the metal blade of this electrically operated household machine and

substituted one cut from the casing of an automobile tire instead. This is a small

piece of rubber, inches square held horizontally on the revolving axis of the

machine, which does not injure the seeds. The standard whirling metal blade

which comes with the machine can quickly scarify and injure the seeds of man,v

plants, hence it should not be used. Even with the rubber blade, the fruits should

be completely ripe so that the flesh is easily macerated (or else it should be partly

macerated in advance by hand) and the seed put in for no longer than two minutes

together with an ample supply of water. The length of time depends on the kind

of seed, its degree of softness and the amount of seed. None larger than the fruits

of Prunus americana or P. hortulana can be used. Obviously, only small amounts

of seed can be handled in this fashion, but undoubtedly larger etpiipment could

be made if necessary. This method has proved a timely and (juick one with us,

for cleaning small amounts of pulpy seed.

Many seeds are sun dried after the cleaning process and sown, stratified or

stored, but for those who want to be certain no disease gets into the seed, a

simple treatment with some disinfectant such as washing in a .5-10 per cent solu-

tion of potassium permangenate might be well worth the effort. To kill weevils
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and worms and any other insects, the seeds could be dusted witli rotenone, avail-

able in most countries. With acorns, carbon bisulfide has been used to kill the

weevils, a small amount placed in a larjre covered container and the acorns left

in lon«r enoujfh to kill the weevils. Naturally the amount of the chemical used

depends on the si/e of the container and the amount of seed to be disinfected.

'This may not prove suitable for all kinds of seeds.

Shipping Seeds

When seeds must be sent long distances over land or sea, great care should be

taken in their packing and the means by which they are shipped. Kvery seed

collector should know something about the seeds he is sending, how they should

be cleaned, and which ones should be shipped as soon as collected. This last point

is a very important one. Unfortunately many institutions shipping seeds from

abroad and many a botanical collector as well considers that all seeds can be

handled alike, that is, they can be stripped from the plants in the fall, cleaned

within a month or so and held possibly for six months until all the seeds are ready

for shipment at one time or until weather conditions are such that the collector

can take the time to ship them.

The Arnold Arboretum has had many sad experiences with shipments sent oft‘

by such individuals. It will be noted from the following lists that some seeds can

not be allowed to dry out and should be shipped immediately as soon as they are

collected. Certain seeds like those of Populus, Salix, Magnolia and LTmus should

always be shipped promptly b,v air since they will remain viable for only a very

short time even under the best of conditions. Willow seeds may remain viable

only a few days.

Seed that is important enough to collect and clean (especially rare seed) is

valuable enough to ship by air whenever possible. Last spring the Arboretum

received two identical shipments of seeds from Argentina, collected at the same

time. One consignment was sent by air and arrived four days after mailing, d'he

second consignment mailed the same time but sent by regular mail (boat) arrived

one month later and 2.5 per cent of the packets failed to germinate, whereas only

12 per cent failed in the first air-shipped lot.

Cleaning has already been discussed, but in shipping seeds, certain types like

those of Cytisus, Robinia or Quercus are susceptible to attacks of weevils or other

insects and if the period of shipment is long and slow, it ma,v well be that the

seed will be worthless on arrival. Such seeds should be treated with some ma-

terial to kill such pests. Carbon bisulfide gas has been used satisfactorily here

with acorns, but the amount used depends on the si/e of the closed container in

which the fumigating is to be done, the amount of seed and even kind of seed.

One excellent suggestion has been that rotenone dust be used for dusting over

such seeds when the.v are ])laced in the packet, the amount of dust used being

e(|uivalent to one-fourth the bulk of the seeds.

Any seeds that might be unusually susceptible as disease carriers might be
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treated with a mild disinfectant, such as a 5-10 per cent solution of potassium

permangenate, then dried and bagged for shipment.

It will be noted in the following lists that some seeds should not be allowed

to dry out in transit (List A). This is a most important group of seeds and it is

safe to say that we have been unable to germinate hundreds of groups of seeds

sent us here, merely because the collectors failed to recognize the importance of

this fact. Only last year a Japanese botanist who should have known better,

collected seeds for us in one of the higher and colder parts of Japan, but he kept

all his seeds until he was finally read}' to send them in one shipment. As a re-

sult, 45 per cent of the seed numbers he had sent (l59 packets in all) failed to

germinate, a discouragingly large amount when one considers the efforts he spent

at his end to collect them and the efforts to which we went here to record and

sow them.

4'he old fashioned method in shipping seeds, used frecpiently by E.H. Wilson

so they would not dry out in transit, was to pack them in charcoal. Moist saw

dust or moist peat moss is not good if the shipping period is long or hot, for the

seeds may either start to germinate, or high temperatures may cause the packing

materials to heat and kill the seeds. Charcoal, however, proved an excellent

medium for it does not absorb moisture.

Polythene bags can now be used to excellent advantage. This material is widely

used in America for packaging vegetables, is very light and can be sent to col-

lectors in the field if need be. We are sending cuttings, scions, budwood, and

plants wrapped in this material to many parts of the world and doing it satisfacto-

rily. The polythene film does allow a small movement of gaseous vapors through,

but not water vapor (See Arnoldia 1 1 : Nos. 7-8, Oct. '26
,
195l). Bags made of

polythene should be tightly sealed, could contain several paper packets of seeds

and even a very small amount of moistened moss to keep the small amount of air

in the bags slightly humid, for those seeds that shouhl not dry out. Another

method for shipping such seeds as acorns or chestnuts would be to dip them in

paraffin. We have sent seeds treated this way successfully to Norway, Ital.v and

Palestine and they quickly germinated after planting.

Each seed packet should be tightly sealed and clearly marked with the follow-

ing information :

1. Scientific name of {)lant from which collected.

2 . Date collected.

.8. Location where collected.

4. Any pertinent information about the plant if it varies from the species or

if its name is unknown.

The plant quarantine laws of tlie United States prohibit the entry of some

seeds into this country. None can be sent in with moist pulp about them. In tlie

northern part of the United States the more important woody plants the seeds

of which are prohibited are Berberis sj)ecies, Uibes nigrum. Bamboos and their



relatives. I'liese same (|uarantine laws approve only certain paekinj^ materials such

as peat moss, sphagnum, excelsior, wood shavinj^s, sawdust, jjround cork, buck-

wheat hulls, expanded vermiculite and charcoal.

I’ackinjx materials prohibited are soil, sand, leaves, forest litter, wood's moss,

hay, straw, etc.—anythinjr taken from direct contact with the soil. Seeds packed

in such materials will be prohibited entry.

.Seeds collected in the United States for the Arnold Arboretum should be sent to ;

'The Horticulturist

Arnold Arboretum, Harvard University

Jamaica Plain JO, Massachusetts, U.S..-\.

Seeds of woody plants collected in foreig^n countries and destined for recipients

in the United States fiiu.sl be accompanied hij a permit. I'he Bureau of Kntornology

and Plant (Quarantine of the U.S.D.A. issues such permits to individuals and in-

stitutions upon application. A number is given the applicant and this number

appears on a standard green and yellow tag bearing the address of the cjuarantine

station ( Hoboken, X.J. ;
Miami, Florida; Laredo, 'Pexas

;
or San Francisco, Cali-

fornia). This required tag is the only address appearing on the outside of the

package other than the collector's name and address in the upper left hand cor-

ner. The Arnold Arboretum's permit number is 37-17 38, and collectors in foreign

countries should request these permits from the Arboretum in advance of seed

collecting and for the port of entry most convenient.
^

‘Seeds for Experimental Purposes only — no commercial value” should be

clearly written on the oul.side of the package from a foreign country. Inside the

package should be the address of the Arboretum and a list of the seeds enclosed.

These regulations are required by the “Plant (Quarantine Act if37” and should

be followed to insure foreign seeds reaching their proper destination in the United

States. A 10 per cent DDT dust might be mixed with the seeds to kill insects.

'Phe following three lists do not contain all those wood.v plants commonly grown

from seed but they should serve as a guide to collectors to indicate how certain

seeds should be handled and how rapidly they should be shipped. Special em-

phasis should be placed on list “A” as the “perishable” group. List “B” con-

tains those which can be sown or stratified at once or dried and used later. List
|

“C” contains those which can be kept in a dry condition, some of them for

periods longer than one year.

Fhe procedure in shipping seeds of all woody plants should therefore be:

1. Clean all seeds thoroughly and at once, taking special precautions not to

allow pulpy or wet seeds to “heat” before cleaning.

'Z. Prevent certain seeds from drying out— List “A”— by proper packaging.

3. Properly dry the remainder.
|

4. Fumigate or in other ways treat for insects or disease pests if necessary.
J

b. Label all seed packets completely.
|

6. Ship as soon as j^icked (and by air) those in List ‘A.''
|
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7. Send the remainder of the shipment as soon as possible, keeping the seeds

dry and away from contamination with insect and disease pests.

A. Seeds that should not be allowed to dry out in shipping

(These should be shipped immediately as soon as ripe. They should be sent great distances

only by air and should be sown as soon as received. Special precautions should be taken in

packaging these for shipment so that they will not dry out enroute, otherwise, they may be
worthless on arrival at their destination. Some will remain viable only a few days (Salix);

others a few weeks to six months (Cedrus).

Acer Davidia Ostrya

Aesculus Diospyros Populus

Alnus Fagus Fotentilla

Amelanchier Franklinia Quercus
Ampelopsis Halesia Rhus
Aralia Juglans Salix

Asimina Liriodendron Sassafras

Carpinus Lind era Shepherdia

Carya Liquidambar Sophora
Castanea Lycium Spiraea

Cedrus Magnolia Staphylea

Cercidiphyllum Mahonia Stewartia

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana Myrica Styrax

Clerodendron Nandina Ulmus
Cryptoraeria Nyssa Zelkova

B. Seeds that can be sown or stratified as soon as ripe or

dried and sown the following spring

(These need not necessarily be shipped quickly by air, but can be sown or stratified as soon

as received from the collectors.)

Berberis Cotoneaster Lonicera

Betula Crataegus Malus
Buxus Elaeagnus Phellodendron

Caragana Exochorda Prunus

Celastrus Ginkgo Pyracantha

Celtis Gleditsia Rhodotypos
Chaenomeles Hippophae Robinia

Chionanthus Ilex Tax us

Cladrastis Juniperus Viburnum
Cornus Ligustrum

C. Seeds that can be stored dry and sown within the year

(These can be stored and shipped dry, and can be held dry on receipt from collectors.

Naturally all seed should be shipped as soon as reasonably possible by the collector, but

this group can be held the longest and does not deteriorate as rapidly in shipment as

seeds in List “A.’*)

Actinidia A triplex Chamaecyparis

Akebia Callicarpa Cupressus

Ailanthus Calycanthus Cytisus

Albizzia Caryopteris Elaeagnus

Amorpha Catalpa Deutzia

Aronia Cercis Diervilla
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Kuonymus Morus Rosa
Evodia Paulownia Sciadopitys

Fraxinus Philadelphus Sophora
Hibiscus Physocarpus Sorbus
Kalmia Picea Symphoricarpos
Koelreuteria Pinus Syringa
Laburnum Platan us Taxodium
Lagerstroemia Pseudotsuga Thuja
Larix Pyrus Tsuga
Leucothoe Rhododendron Vaccinium
Libocedrus Ribes Vitex

Metasequoia Robinia Wisteria

Longevity

The longevity of ornamental woody plant seeds has not been given exhaustive

study. The United States Department of Agriculture reviewed the literature on

this subject in its “Woody Plant Seed Manual” Misc. Pub. No. 654, issued

June 1948, and for detailed information the reader is directed to this publication

and its excellent bibliography.

The longevity of seeds depends on the kind of seed, where and how it was

grown and matured, the conditions under which it is stored, etc.— all variable

factors. Poplar seeds lose their viability very fast and must be sown within a few

weeks of ripening—willow seeds are viable even a shorter time. E,xperimentation

I

has shown that many annual garden flower seeds are viable under normal condi-

I tions for 2-3 years and many 4—5 years. Many vegetable seeds are good up to

I 10 years (beets, cucumber, radish), many of the cereals from 2-15 years, and

I

certain weed seeds like smartweed, moth mullein and evening primrose germi-

I nate after having been stored in inverted bottles in the soil fifty years. The re-

I

cent classic example of Lotus seeds which have proved to be 1000 years old and

germinated is the extreme.

I

Experiments in dormancy and the keeping qualities of seeds have shown that

I

longevity usually increases with a drop in the temperature of the stored seeds, so

' that now it is generally believed that temperatures of 32°-41° F are ideal for

h seed storage, especially when the moisture content of the seeds can be maintained

j

uniformly. Many commercial nurseries have mechanical refrigeration equipment

now which can be easily regulated and such equipment is proving almost a neces-

;
sity in the storage of woody ornamental plant seeds.

Suffice it to say that although some woody plant seeds can be satisfactorily

stored for a year or two in open containers at room temperatures, by far the

i

greater proportion can be kept longer if stored in air tight containers at tempera-

tures between 32°-41° F.

There are numerous problems connected with the breaking of the dormancy

of the seeds of ornamental woody plants and accurate information on their lon-

gevity is meagre. Most of the following listed information has been taken from

the “Woodv Plant Seed Manual” but some has l)een inserted as a result of the
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experience with tliese seeds we have g^rown at the Arnold Arboretum. Here is j.

recorded the approximate time durin«: which woody plant seeds can be stored
li

(not sown or stratified) and still retain some viability. Naturally, the longer the =

storage jieriod the less the viability in most cases.

The column on the left indicates the time in years that seeds can be stored [I

normally (dry and at room temperatures) and still be viable. The column on the
;

right indicates the time in years that the seeds can retain some viability when

stored (not sown or stratified) in air tight containers at approximate tempera-

tures of F. It should be pointed out that those plants in List “A”
page 54* do not appear here merely because it is a known fact that they must be

sown (juickly after they mature and before they dry out. This following list is

most incomplete and if nothing else, it serves to point out the fact of what little

we know about the longevity of these seeds and in some cases, how really short

lived they appear to be.

Longevity of Seed in Storage

(All those in list “A" page 54 have very short longevity at room temperatures)

Ordinary storage Sealed storage 32°-41° F
{in years) {in years)

Abelia 1

Abies alba less than 1 .3-4

balsamea 1-2

concolor
ft ft

3-4

grandis 1 1

procera 3

Acer ginnala 2^

macrophyllum sow at once— can ’t be stored

negundo l4

pensylvanicum

platanoides 1

pseudoplatanus \-^Z 2+
rubrum 1

saccharinum 1

saccharum 1 +
spicatum o

Actinidia 1 +
Akebia 3

Ailanthus altissima 1 +
Albizzia julibrissin 3

Alnus glutinosa li

Amelanchier 1

Amorpha fruticosa 3-3

Aronia 1

Atriplex sp. 6-7

Baccharis 6 mos.

[
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Berberis 1

Betula lenta

lutea

nigra

papyrifera

pendula

populifolia

Buddleia 1

Buxus 2

Callicarpa 1

Caragana arborescens 5

Carya sp.

Catalpa bignonioides 2

speciosa 2

Ceanothus americanus

Celastrus

Celtis laevigata 3

occidentalis

Cephalanthus occidentalis

Cercis 1

Cerocarpus montanus 5

Chaenomeles

Chamaecyparis 1

Chionanthus virginicus 1

Cladrastis 2

Clematis 1

Clethra

Comptonia peregrina

Cornus florida 2

racemosa 2

Corylopsis

Corylus americana

avellana 1

cornuta

Cotinus 1

Cotoneaster

Crataegus mollis 1-2

Cupressus arizonica

Cyrilla 1

Cytisus 1

Davidia

Elaeagnus angustifolia 8

commutata 1-2

Deutzia 1

Diervilla 1

Epigaea repens 8 mos

12

2

2

2

8-5

2

1 +

4

1

2

2

2+
1

2+

2+

2+
2+
8-10

8

4
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Krjkiaiitlius

Kiioiiy rmis atrojxjrpiirea

eiiropaeiis

verrucosus

Kvodia

Kxocliorcia

Fatrus ‘jraiidifolia

sylvatica

Fotliergilla

Fraxinus excelsior

nijjra

oregana

pennsylvanica

americana

clipetala

Gaultheria procumbens

Gaylussacia baccata

Ginkgo
Gleditsia

Gymnocladus dioicus

Hamamelis virginiana

Hippophae rharanoides

Hydrangea

Hypericum

Ilex

Juglans cinerea

Juniperus ashei

pachypoda

scopuloruin

Kalmia

Koelreuteria paniculata

Laburnum
Larix decidua

laricina

sibirica

Leucothoe

Libocedrus decurrens

Ligustrum vulgare

Liquidambar styraciflua

Lonicera tatarica

Madura pomifera

Malus pumila

Metasequoia

Morus alba

Myrica cerifera

Paeonia suflPruticosa

I

o

o

o

1

I

I

1

1

^2-s

1 f-

3

1

8

4

2

o

1

o

2

1-2 2+

o

i-i
4 -.')

4

.5

si

2+
10

1

3-4 3-4 -p

()

1 -4 -

2

1
^

3

1-2

1
—

2

2+

o

3

1-2

[
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Parthenocissus 2+
I’aulownia 1

Fhellodendron o

Pliiladelphus o

Ph^'socarpus 1

Picea 10+(
abies 5 -j-

engelmanni 5—
glauca 10^
mariana 5 “T

rubens 10-f
Pieris 1

Pinus attenuata 1 5 (on trees) 10+
banksiana <3 +
caribaea 9

contorta latifolia 30+ (on trees) 7+
coulteri 2-4-

densidora 1 +
echinata 7-9

dexilis (3

halepensis 2+
jedre.vi 3 10+
lambertiana 10+
monticola 2

mugo 1-2

muricata 20+ (on trees)

nigra 2+
palustris 2+ 5—9

pinaster 3-4

ponderosa 6

pungens 9+ (on trees)

resinosa 3—0 10+
rigida 2+
strobus 8+
sylvestris 13

taeda 7-9

thunbergi 1 +
virginiana 5+

Prinsepia 1

Prunus americana 4

armeniaca 1-2

avium 1-2

pensylvaniea 1 +
serotina 2

virginiana 1

Pseudotsuga macrocarya 4 4

taxifolia 10 4

Ptelea trifoliata 1 +
Pyracantha 1

Pyrus communis 2-3



(^uercus

robur

Khaiinuis a) ni folia

(lavurica

catliartica

Khodotleiulroii

Khodotypos scandens
Khus jjlabra

typliina

Kibes ainericanum

c.vnosbati

Kobinia pseudoacacia

Kosa

Rosa blanda

Kubiis idaeus

occidentalis

Sambucus canadensis

pubens
Sapindus drummondi
Sequoia sempervirens

Sequoiadendron giganteum
Shepherdia argentea

Sorbus americana
aucuparia

Symphoricarpos albus

Syringa vulgaris

Taxodium distichum

Taxus baccata

Thuja occidentalis

plicata

Tilia americana

cordata

Tsuga canadensis

heterophylla

LTmus americana

pumila

Vaccinium
Viburnun^ acerifolium

cassinoides

lentago

opulus

trilobum

Vitex agnus-castus

\dtis riparia

Wisteria

Zanthoxylum americanum
Zelkova

3- 1-

M

t) mos
0

b mos

1

3-4 10—
3—0 when stratified

3-4
1-^2

1-2
o

0

4
1

8-24

3^
8

2

4
1-2

b mos 6 mos 4
4^
5

2

o

2-r
4

2

1
-4-

4
'

4+
1

o

2-i

Donald Wyman
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NEW METHODS IN PLANT PROPAGATION

T he majority of horticultural varieties of ornamental trees and shrubs must

be grown by vegetative propagation for the reason that they do not develop

true from seeds. However, they can be propagated by grafting or budding on

^ seedling or clonal rootstocks, by stem or root cuttings and by soil or air layering.

All of these procedures have the flavor of great antiquity. Grafting of trees of

! merit on seedling rootstocks was known in the Roman period while air layering

i was performed by the Chinese thousands of years ago. Moreover, far back in time

I

horticulturists used distinct methods of encouraging root formation of cuttings.

I

riiey often placed a sprouting seed in a cleft made at the base of the cutting thus

I providing the added hormone which stimulates root growth. Bottom heat for

* propagating beds was provided by filling a trench with fresh horse manure covered

I

with soil. The decomposition of the manure provided the necessary heat. The

Chinese kept their air layers moist by water dripping from an earthen vessel sus-
i pended above a split clay pot containing moss circling the branch,

j

Pile modern propagator now has many new techniques which make productivity

higher and his work easier. Synthetic hormones, such as indoleacetic and indo-

lebutyric acid, stimulate root formation in cuttings and air layers. Generally,

hormones are applied to the cut surface of the cutting either in liquid or powdered

form. I’hey are made up in various strengths, for what is practical for one species

may be impractical for another. Each plant has a unique combination of charac-

teristics, even in the relationship within the species, so that it is impractical to

advocate the exact hormone one must use, for plants are complex and may differ

from place to place.

Bottom heat in cutting frames is now provided by electric heating cables that

has a significant value for many cuttings. High humidity needed for softwood

cuttings was formerly provided by glass enclosed cases and recently supplemented

by automatic mist spra\*ers. Polyethylene film is now used to maintain high hu-

[ <n ]
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inidity in ciittliifj beds and in aerial layering;. I'liese achievements do not sub-

stitute for the sUill and judirrnent of tl»e propajrator, but they do make his task

easier and there is an incalculable savinj^ in labor.

'I'll is new [lolyethylene jilastic Him is one of the most useful materials in horti-

culture and enjoys immense popularity today. 'I’his jilastic film is the same as that

used in the packaf^in^ of home frozen foods and some fruits and vegetables. It

can be obtained by the yard at larjre mail order and department stores. We are

usiiifT it for air layerinjr, stratification of seeds, shippin<f and storing plant material

and for the new propagating unit.

'I'his new propagating unit developed by the writer has proved to be of great

value to the amateur jiropagator and can be modified for professional needs. A
deep greenhouse flat is filled with sand, vermiculite, or a mixture of sand, peat

moss and
^

^Styrofoam. ” For cuttings which root easily, sharp sand or vermicu-

lite will do. F'or more difficult material a mixture is made up of seventy percent

peat, ten percent sharp clean sand and twenty percent
*

‘Styrofoam. ” This sty-

rene plastic comes finely shredded from a florist supply house. The hard or soft

wood cuttings are treated with a hormone powder and set in the flat. The cuttings

then should be watered well. Next a wire frame is made over the flat for a frame-

work to support a damp cheesecloth covering. Over the cheesecloth is placed a

sheet of the semi-transparent polyethylene film large enough to tuck under the

sides, ends and bottom of the flat. This plastic has the unexpected quality of

checking loss of water and yet permits the cuttings to “breathe. ’
’ The cheesecloth

spreads the moisture evenly in the flat and adds a little shade for the cuttings.

When completed, the propagation unit can be placed on a greenhouse bench

or in a window of a dwelling. During the late spring and summer the unit can

be placed under a tree or in the shade of a building. By using this method the

unit does not need to be watered for weeks or even months if well sealed
;

in

fact, more than one watering may even be harmful ! If placed in a greenhouse
|

or sunny window they should be shaded by a newspaper during hot sunny days

of summer. It is incredible how “domesticated” the cuttings become, growing

green and turgid in what seems a natural habitat.

Once the cuttings are adequately rooted, care must be taken for they must not

be subjected to extreme changes in atmosphere. Remove framework of wires and

cheesecloth, then replace the plastic film over the cuttings and during excessive

hot days place a newspaper shade over the film to prevent burning of cuttings.

Perhaps it was a coincidence, but we are highly pleased to find by leaving the

plastic on for a considerable time, azaleas and rhododendrons will break dormancy

earlier. This alone has been a disturbing factor for many nurserymen. When the

cuttings are well hardened, they can be planted in a coldframe, lath house or

nursery. The use of “Styrofoam” gives the essential insurance of air in the root-

ing mixture over a long period. These small particles of plastic help eliminate

the problem of over-watering the cuttings. Cuttings may be left in the peat mix-
j
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PLATE XIII

Ahoi'e—McIntosh apple cuttings taken June 20. Fifty eight percent rooted

(under polyethylene film) and the rest were heavily callused when the ex-

periment was discontinued.

Center—A propagation kit for amateurs, described on page 02.

Bottom—Grafting Rho. fortunei hybrid on rooted cutting of Rho. “Cunning-

ham's White” takes only two months under polyethylene film from the time

the cutting is inserted until the graft unit has knit. Seventy five percent of

these grafts were successful. From left to right: Cutting of Rho. “Cunning-

ham’s White.” Top of rooted cutting removed and scion ready for inser-

tion. Graft made using cut strips of polyethylene film to hold scion in place.

Completed graft growing well.

[o-t]
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tlire to develop into rujfjjed plants. A dilute nutrient solution should be added

to this mixture for some species, to prevent chlorosis, since corrections are ex-

ceeding^ly slow once the deficiency appears. Many propa^rators have had consid-

erable experience with decay of soft wood cuttings due to fungus growth. A good

rule to safeguard cuttings is to add a small amount of ^^Fermate’’ to the rooting

powder. With this principle and worthwhile precaution, a never-ending list of

difficult plants has been rooted by the writer. Over and above the scores of plants

that have been rooted, api)les, Betula pumila, Cotinus coggygria atropurpurea,

Fax us baccata fructu-luteo, and Daphne altaica have also been grown from cut-

tings with this method. And along with this, we are receiving gratifying letters

from amateur propagators who have also had remarkable results.

Another method of using polyethylene film in the propagation of cuttings has

been developed by Dale Sweet of Michigan State College. A handful of sphag-

num or peat moss is placed on a small sheet or in a small bag of polyethylene

film. The base of the cutting is placed in the moss and the plastic sheet pulled

up around the cutting and closed with a rubber band. The plastic film was also

used to cover flower pots to reduce water loss. The writer has grown house plants

in plastic bags filled with soil. They need little watering and the plastic bags

have many advantages over clay pots.

With a comparatively small expense this propagating method can be adapted

for larger units. A greenhouse bench is lined Muth vermiculite or finely granu-

lated peat moss about an inch deep. The plastic film is placed on this bed and

filled with a peat-sand-“Styrofoam” mixture. The plastic film is left long enough

at one side of the bench so that it can be drawn over a wooden frame to make a

tight tent over the bench. This film can also be used to replace the glass covers

in the conventional propagating frames.

One large nursery has used the polyethylene film to permit the propagation

of cuttings in the field. The cutting beds which are about four feet wide are

covered with a portable wire framework over which is spread a wide sheet of

plastic film. The edges of the film are held down with strips of wood or brick to

form a tightly closed tent over the cuttings. High humidity is maintained by an

automatic mist sprayer. When shade is needed the propagating unit is covered

with shade cloth. When the cuttings are well rooted the plastic tent is removed

and the cuttings are left to grow in the field.

Plastic propagating units are especially well adapted for summer propagation

from soft wood cuttings. Add also the fact that cuttings can be taken earlier

when using the tent method. It is necessary to take the cuttings at the proper

season and in the conventional way. The time factor and methods of taking the

cutting varies greatly with the different genera and often with the different spe-

cies. F'or example, cuttings of roses are made in late June, July or August with

the young twig cut off at the base of the current season’s growth. Rhododen-

drons are propagated from July to November, using a clean cut at the base stem

[ ]



and a heavy wound by cutting off some tissue immediately before treatment with

hormone. Viburnums are cut from the middle of July on into September with the

cut made below a node. Top quality rhododendrons, both in shape of plant and

texture of flowers, have been successfully grafted onto freshly rooted cuttings all

within a period of two months. Seventy five percent of these grafts have devel-

oped into sturdy plants with polyethylene solving this problem. Plastic bags are

used for this grafting as well as for summer grafting in the field.

Seeds of Malus, Crataegus, Cotoneaster, Frunus, Quercus and many maples

must be stratified. Many seeds, for instance, those of Crataegus, have a pro-

nounced dormancy that will require several weeks of high temperature before

stratifying. At the Arboretum, we stratify by mixing the seed with damp peat

moss in a plastic bag and storing in a refrigerator for several months. This semi-

transparent bag permits one to see easily if any seeds are germinating, since

some seedlings at this stage are somewhat susceptible to damping off.

Plastics have provided a substitute for the conventional lath house. ^^Saran’*

cloth, now used for window screens, provides a good shade, reduces wind and

can be used to exclude insects. Forest tree seedlings under a “Saran” cloth

house needed no artificial watering while adjacent nursery plots have had to be

watered several times during the summer. The plastic is so light in weight that

a light frame is sufficient. At the Case Estate in Weston the Arboretum has built

a frame of iron pipe on 15' centers. The plastic cover is made up in 15 foot

widths and rolled over the frame in early summer and removed in the fall.

Small trees and shrubs are now planted during the summer months by using

balled and burlaped plants and preventing excessive transpiration by spraying the

leaves with a special wax or latex emulsion. The cost of maintaining these plants

while on display during the summer or in storage during the winter can be re-

duced by covering the roots with a plastic bag closed around the base of the stem

with a rubber band. These plants need little water and when water is needed,

the plastic bag is opened at the top and water is poured into the bag.

The use of polyethylene film in air layering has been described by Dr. Wyman,
in an earlier issue of “Arnoldia.” Most nurserymen now use the plastic film in

transporting scions, cuttings and bud wood. Some are using plastic bags to cover

roots of nursery stock in transit. Plastic film is rapidly becoming one of the most

useful materials in plant propagation.

Lewis F. Lipp



Field Class

to Study

Berried Trees and Shrubs, Autumn
Color and the Evergreens

of the

Arnold Arboretum

Dr. Donald Wyman will conduct a Field Class at the Arnold Arbo-

retum every Friday during October to assist those who wish to gain

a more intimate knowledge of the berried trees and shrubs and ever-

greens which grow in New England as well as the autumn color of

some of the better plants.

The instruction will be given in informal outdoor talks and exami-

nation of the plants. Different plant groups will be examined at each

meeting. No technical knowledge or special preparation is required

in order to join the class as the instruction is intended to be simple

in character, affording opportunities for questions and answers relating

to the identification and the culture of specimens under observation.

The aim is to assist in gaining a better practical knowledge of the

many beautiful woody plants available for northern planting.

The class will meet promptly at 10 o’clock in the morning, on

Fridays, in the Arboretum, at the Jamaica Plain entrance.

The class will start Friday, October 2 and close October 30.

In case of rain, the class will meet indoors.

'Pwo hours will be devoted to each meeting.

Both men and women are invited.

The fee for the course is Si. 00, payable in advance.

Admission fees to single exercises cannot be accepted.

Members of the “Friends of the Arnold Arboretum” are entitled

to attend all classes without charge.

The Arnold Arboretum is reached from Boston by elevated trains

or surface cars to Forest Hills in twenty to thirty minutes. The Jamaica

Plain entrance to the Arboretum is within ten minutes’ walk of the

station.

Applications and further inquiries may be addressed to Dr. Donald

Wyman at the Arboretum. Checks should be made payable to Harvard

University.

Registration limited, and only in advance, by mail.

.Iamak a Plain, M\ss., Sf.ptkmiif.r iq.").".

Note—Meetings on Fridays during October instead of Saturdays.
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THE ARNOEI) ARBORETEM SPRAY SCHEDULE

New Spray Materials

T he discovery of the insecticidal properties of DDT and its use during World

War 1 1 initiated sweeping changes in our methods and materials used for

controlling insects and diseases attacking plants. DDT (dichlorodiphenyl trichlo-

roethane ) Mas soon folloMed M'ith related hydrocarbons such as chlordane, BHC
(benzene hexachloride ) and its derivative lindane. The organic phosphates soon

appeared in the form of TF^PP (tetraethyl pyrophosphate), parathion and related

compounds. The discovery and development of the miticides has aided our battle

against the mites and red spiders. The carbamate compounds such as ferbani, a

feM' of the mercury compounds, and the dinitro compounds have headed the pa-

rade of neM’ fungicides used to control plant diseases. Often the numerous neM’

materials have come into usage so fast that experts on spray materials have had

difficulty in keeping abreast of developments.

We still do not have any one all-purpose spray material. DDT is effective

against most cheM’ing insects and through its paralyzing action against some

craM’ling insects, but it does not Mork Mell against aphids, lacebugs and the

mites. Benzene hexachloride (BHC) and lindane are effective against aphids,

lacebugs, and some leaf mining insects. The organic phosphates are rather toxic

to man, hence must be used M'ith care. This is especially true M’ith parathion.

Anyone using this material should use at least a respirator M’ith a cannister to

filter out the organic phosphates
;
a suitable gas mask and waterproof outer cloth-

ing are preferred. Parathion is useful M’here it can be used safely, as it Mill kill a

M’ide variety of insect pests.

A neM’ development, the material malathon, M’hich is much more toxic to in-

sects than to mammals, looks as though it M’ould be a big help. Although it is

1 effective against many of the insects that parathion controls, it is much safer for

I
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man to use. So it is with the compounds for controlling plant diseases; ferbam

is useful as a preventive spray for many fungus diseases, certain other diseases

are controlled best by some of the mercuric compounds. We now have over four

thousand spray formulations to choose from
;
some are multi-purpose while others

serve only one pur{)ose; none are all-purpose.

A distinct advantage in using DD'I', lindane, dieldrin, and some of the other

new spray materials, is their residual action; however, this does not eliminate

the need for the proper timing of spray applications. DD'J', especially if ti e

emulsifiable form is used, may be effective for a month to six weeks after appli-

cation. Lindane not only has a residual effect, but also will kill some insects in-

side of tree leaves such as young birch leaf miners when they are in the leaves.

One of the advantages of dieldrin is its long residual action. Although this re-

sidual action helps us in some cases, we must still time our sprays correctly, not

only to get the most benefit from the chemicals used, but also to be able to pro-

tect all of the plant, especially in the growing season when growth produces

new, and unusually tender, areas for the plant pest to attack. It is especially

important in disease control to protect these expanding surfaces since we still

must rely mainly on preventing the entrance of the disease organism into the

plant tissues to control plant diseases by spraying. For this reason, disease con-

trol spray applications must be repeated every week or two in the spring.

The chemistry of these newer organic spray materials is rather complicated for

the layman. It would be difficult for most of us to remember the chemical name

or make up of these substances so the manufacturers and others concerned have

adopted standard or generic names for many. In this manner the chemical: 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 8 octachloro -4,7-methano -3a, 4, 7, 7a-tetrahydroindane has

become chlordane
;
the gamma isomer of benzene hexachloride of at least 99%

purity has become lindane. The names: parathion, ferbam, malathon, and many

others have each come to mean a definite substance so that we may rely on them.

A few of the first materials still keep their initial names as DDT, or TEPP. Any

one of these substances may be available on the market in various forms and may

be sold under brand names. For example, lindane is commonly available as a

'ib^o lindane wettable powder or a 20% lindane emulsifiable concentrate.

Anyone handling spray materials must remember that they are our ammunition,

used in most cases, to kill the pests of our plants. Most of them are poisonous in

one way or another. They must be handled with care to protect the user and the

public; but, by choosing the correct compound and applying it properly, we can

push forward the battle-line in our never-ending war on injurious insects and

plant diseases.

Paralleling this development of new materials, there has been the development

of mist spraying where low volumes containing relative!}’ high concentrations of

spray material are carried to the plant by an air stream. This method of spray-

ing has its limitations, but when feasible, it has given excellent results especially
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in control of leaf-eating insects, at greatly reduced operating costs. The problem

of spray application with these new machines is important in that the right amount

must be applied to the plant in the correct manner. With mist spray methods,

the amount of material which is applied to a tree is set by the size of the mist

particles, concentration used and the amount (i.e the length of time) the tree

is sprayed. With the hydraulic spray formulae, the amount of material applied

is governed by the spray concentration and the amount which will stay on the

plant without running off. Inasmuch as any excess applied with a hydraulic

sprayer will merely run off without harming the plant, this is probably the safer

spraying method.

The Arnold Arboretum Spray Schedule

With over 6000 kinds of woody plants growing in close proximity in the Arnold

Arboretum, it is no wonder that the problem of keeping all these plants free of

pests is acute. In the old days, it seems, this was a fairly simple procedure, but

now, with all the many insects and disease pests which abound, and with the

hundreds of remedies offered by various commercial chemical producers to combat

these pests, pest control here has become complicated indeed.

Only a few years ago, we would merely spray for scale insects, cankerworms,

the larch case bearer and the elm leaf beetle. Admittedly some of the collections

may have been infested with disease or insect pests, but they did not seem serious

at the time. This year, the grounds force had to spra}" on 24 different days, from

April 1 to September 29, and each time the spraying was necessary to control

some pest or disease that was disfiguring some of the specimens here on the

grounds. However, because of this extensive spray program, the plants in the

Arboretum have been growing vigorously and the results of disease and insect

depredations are hard to find.

Most of our spraying is considered to be on an experimental basis, since we find

it expedient to change our sprays from time to time as new and possibly better

ones become available. However, it was thought that readers of ArnokUa and

others interested in the Arnold Arboretum would be interested in knowing ex-

actly what we have used in our spray program this year. We offer it here, merely

as a guide to those who are interested in similar problems, but with emphasis on

the fact that these control methods are definitely not the only ones, nor are they

possibly the ^^best” ones. Everyone familiar with pest control knows that there

are frequently several effective controls for one pest, as well as manj- different

kinds of chemicals which can be used, some basically the same but with different

trade names.

The Arnold Arboretum does not take any credit for the formulae here pre-

sented as pest controls, since the best recommendations are scanned from the

various experimental stations (and modified, if we think necessary) to suit our

particular conditions. Consequently our program should be considered as experi-
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mental only, but, it is only fair to add, it resulted in pest free plants diirinf; the

{Trowing: season of 19.53.

A few years ag^o, before the advent of DDd', all the spraying here was done

with the old-fashioned hydraulic sprayer. Then, when newer materials became

available and mist spraying appeared
,
we tried to do a major part of the spraying

with a large mist blower, since it obviously cost less to operate such a machine,

when two men do the work instead of five or six. However, more recently, we

have come to the conclusion that there is a very definite place for both types of

spraying, when com])lete coverage and pest control is the main need, for certain

sprays can be more effectively applied by the mist blower, and others need to be

applied by the hydraulic high pressure sprayer in order to give effective coverage.

In order to make the following chart usable for individuals who may not have

a mist blower, we have included a column for the equivalent spray to be used in

the hydraulic sprayer. VVe have used all the mist sprays and most of the hydraulic

sprays, but a few of these latter have been added untried, but taken from relia-

ble sources.

The dates of application vary some from year to year, even in the Arboretum.

Insect and disease pests should be hit when they are most vulnerable, and no

hard and fast dates can be given for this. It is always best to know exactly what

the spray is expected to control, and find whether the pest is in the desired form

before the spray is applied. Too often spraying is done about the home grounds

merely because some one else has done it or it is **about” time the plants were

attended to. To be truly effective, the application must be timed properly.
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PESTS FREQUENTLY DESTRUCTIVE IN THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM

Pest

Antliraciiose

Asli and Lilac Borer

Bacterial Blijrlit

Beech Bark Louse

Birch Leaf Miner

Black Vine Weevil

Boxwood Leaf Miner

Cankerworin

Cedar-apple Rust

FJm Bark Beetle

FJm Leaf Beetle

Elm Leaf Miner

Euonymus Scale

European Pine Shoot

Moth

Flat-headed Apple tree

Borer

Golden Oak Scale

Hawthorn Leaf Miner

Holly Leaf Miner

Japanese Beetle

Host

Platanus, (^uercus

Fraxinus, Syringa

Syrinjra

Fajjus

Betula

'I'axus

Spray Date

May 1-10; May 15-^2 .5

M ay 1-10; M ay 1 j-25

May 1-10; May l.5-^J.5

Mar. 1-Apr. "20

May 15-25; July 10-15

June 1 5-25

Buxus, esp. B. micro- May 15-25

phylla, B. sempervirens

Acer, Carya, Catalpa, May 15-25

h'raxinus, Juglans,

Prunus, Quercus,

Syringa, Tilia, Ulmus

Malus, esp. M. soulardi, Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Crataegus, Juniperus

Ulmus

Ulmus

Ulmus

Celastrus, Dirca,

Euonymus

Pachistima and

Pachysandra

Pinus, esp. P. mugo,

P. nigra, P. resinosa,

P. sylvestris

Rosa, Sorbus, esp. R.

rugosa, Malus, etc.

Quercus

Crataegus

Ilex, esp. 1. opaca

Apr. 15-80; June 25-July 5

May 15-25

May 15-25

Mar. 1-Apr. 20 ;
May 25-June 5

June 25-July 5 ;
Aug. 15-25.

May 25-June 5 ;
June 25-July 5 ;

Aug. 15-25

June 25-Julv 5

June 1-10; June 25-July 5

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 15-25

May 15-25; June 1-10

Aesculus, Ampelopsis, July 10-15; July 20-25

Hyd rangea. Metasequoia,

Rosa, Sassafras, 'filia,

\Jtis
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Pest

Juniper Scale

Kalmia Leaf Spot -

Lacebugs

Larch Case Bearer

Locust Borer

Mottled Willow Borer

Oyster Shell Scale

Peach Tree Borer

Pine Bark Aphid

San Jose Scale
3 uJ I

Scurfy Scale

Spruce Gall Aphid

Tent Caterpillar

White Pine Weevil

Willow Leaf Beetle

Host

Juniperus

Kalmia

Amelanchier, Azalea,

Crataegus, Cotoneaster,

Kalmia, Pieris, Rhodo-

dendron, Sorbus

Larix

Robinia

Salix, esp. shrub types

Celastrus, Fraxinus,

Populus, Syringa, etc.

Prunus persica

Pinus, esp. P. strobus

Chaenomeles, Malus,

Prunus, Pyrus, etc.

Chaenomeles, Malus

Picea, esp. P. abies,

P. pungens vars.

Malus, Prunus, etc.

Pinus strobus

Salix

Spray Date

Sept. lo-Oct. 30

May 15-25

May 15-25; June 1-10;

June 25-July 5

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 1-10

Sept. 25

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

July 10-15; July 20-25

May 15-25

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 1-10

May 1-10; May 15-25

May 15-25



GENERA FREQUENTLY PLAGUED WITH PESTS IN THE
ARNOLD ARBORETUM

Genus

Acer

A esc 111 us

Anielancliier

Ampelopsis

Azaleas

Betula

l^uxus

Carya

Catalpa

Celastrus

( 6

Chaenomeles

Cotoneaster

Crataegus

( (

4 4

Dirca

Kuonymus

Fagus

Fraxinus

( 4

4 4

Hydrangea

Ilex

Juglans

Pest

Cankerworm

Jajianese Beetle

Lacebug

Japanese Beetle

Lacebug

Birch Leaf Miner

Boxwood Leaf Miner

Cankerworm

Cankerworm

kmonymus Scale

Oyster Shell Scale

Scurfy and Jan Jose Scale

Lacebug

Cedar-apple Rust

H awthorn Leaf Miner

Lacebug

Euonymus Scale

Euonymus Scale

Beech Bark Louse

Oyster Shell Scale

Ash and Lilac Borer

Cankerworm

Japanese Beetle

Holly Leaf Miner

Cankerworm
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Spray Date

May

July 10-13; July ^20-^25

May 13-^3; June 1-10;

June 3-July 3

J uly 10-13; July 20-t^3

May 13-23; June 1-10;

June 23-July 3

May 13-23; July 10-13

May 13-23

May 13-23

May 13-23

May 23-June 3 ;

June 23-July 3; Aug. 13-23

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

June 23-July 3

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 13-23

June 1-10; June 23-July 3

Mar. 1-Apr. 20 ;
May 23-June3

June 23-July 3; Aug. 13-23

Mar. 1-Apr. 20
;
May 23“June3

June 23-July 3 ;
Aug. 13-23

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 1-10; May 13-23

May 13-23

July 10-13; July 20-23

May 13-23; June 1-10

May 13-23



Genus Pest Spray Date

Juniperus Cedar-apple Rust Mar. 1 -April 20

‘ ‘

Juniper Scale Sept. 15-Oct. so

Kalmia Kalmia Leaf Spot and

Lacebug

May 15-25

‘ ‘

Lacebug June 1-10; June 25-July 5

Larix Larch Case Bearer Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Malus San Jose and Scurfy

Scale, Cedar apple Rust

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

i 6

Tent Caterpillar May 1-10

i i

Flat-headed Apple tree

Borer

June 1-10; June 25-July 5

Metasequoia Japanese Beetle Juh’ 10-15; July 20-25

Pachistima Euonymus Scale May 25-June 5; June 25-July

5; Aug. 15-25

Pachysandra Euonj’mus Scale May 25-June 5; June 25-July

5; Aug. 15-25

Picea, esp. P. abies

and P. pungens

Spruce Gall Aphid Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Pieris Lacebug May 15—25; June 1-10; June

25-July 5

Pinus strobus White Pine Weevil May 1-10

Pinus, esp. P. strobus White Pine Weevil,

Pine Bark Aphid

May 15-25

Pinus, esp. P. mugo, European Pine Shoot June 25-July 5

P. nigra, P. resinosa,

P. sylvestris

Moth

Platanus Anthracnose May 1-10; May 15-25

Populus Oyster Shell Scale Mar. 1-Apr. 20

Prunus San Jose Scale Mar. 1-Apr. 20

( 6

Tent Caterpillar May 1-10

4 4

Cankerworm May 15-25

Prunus persica Peach tree Borer July 10-15; July 20-25

Pyrus San Jose Scale Mar. 1-Apr. 20
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Genus

(^uercus

Rhoclodeiidron

Robinia

Rosa, esp. R. rufjosa

4 ( 4 4

Salix

Salix, esp. shrub tj’pes

Sassafras

Sorbus

S.vringa

4 4

4 4

Taxus

Tilia

4 4

Ulmus

< (

Vdtis

Pest

(jolden Oak Scale

Antliracnose

Cankerworm

Lacebui^

I^ocust Borer

Flat-lieaded Apple tree

Borer

Japanese Beetle

Willow Leaf Beetle

Mottled Willow Borer

Japanese Beetle

Flat-headed Apple tree

Borer and Lacebug

Oyster Shell Scale

Ash and Lilac Borer

and Bacterial Blight

Ash and Lilac Borer,

Bacterial Blight and

Cankerworm

Black Vine Weevil

Cankerworm

Japanese Beetle

Elm Bark Beetle

Cankerworm, Elm Leaf

Beetle and PJm Leaf

Miner

Elm Bark Beetle

Japanese Beetle

Spray Date

Mar. 1-Apr. ^20

May I- 10; May 15-2.)

May 15-25

May 15-25; June 1-10; .June

25 -.July 5

May 1-10

.June 1-10; June 25-July 5

July 10-15; July 20-25

May 15—25

Sept. 25

July 10-15; July 20-25

June 1-10; June 25-July 5

Mar. 1-Apr. 20

May 1-10; May 15-25

May 15—25

June 15-25

May 15-25

July 10-15; July 20-25

Apr. 15-30

May 15-25

June 25-July 5

July 10-15; July 20-25
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A FEW DEFINITIONS

Aramite: 25% emulsifiable concentrate — a miticide containing 25%
aramite in a form which will mix with water. Used to control

red spider or mites on ornamental plants.

Blood Albumen: An emulsifier used especially with dormant oil to make it mix

more easily with water.

DDT: A chlorinated hydrocarbon (dichlorodiphenyl trichloroethane)

It is both a stomach and a contact insecticide, helpful in con-

trolling many chewing insects including elm bark beetles,

cankerworms, gypsy moth and Japanese beetles. As it kills

many predators, a build-up of mite population and to some

extent aphids and some scale insect populations may follow

its use.

25% DDT
Concentrate: A liquid, containing one fourth of its weight as DDT, form-

ulated so it will form an emulsion in water.

50% DDT
Wettable Powder: A dry powder, containing one half its weight as DDT, form-

ulated so it will make a suspension in water.

Dieldrin: A chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticide. Useful for control of

wireworms, other soil insects and some ants. As a foliage

spray it will kill young miners in their mines.

DN or Dinitro: Compounds are derivatives of phenol and cresol. As a dor-

mant spray it will kill aphid eggs, some scales such as euony-

mus, scurfy and oyster shell. Also it will kill some overwin-

tering fungi at dormant spray strength.

DN—Slurry: A watery mixture of the above dinitro compounds principally :

Elgetol (l9% sodium dinitro ortho-cresolate)
;
and Krenite

(l9% sodium dinitro-ortho-cresol). Will discolor painted

surfaces or stone.

Fungicide: A material which will kill a fungus, especially when it can

contact the fungus outside the plant tissues.

Lead Arsenate: The chemical compound containing the two stomach poisons

or lead and arsenic. A poison for chewing insects such as bag-

Arsenate of Lead: worms, cankervvorms, and many beetles. It has been to a great

extent superseded by the newer insecticides, especially DDT.
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Lime Sulfur: A combination of lime and sulfur used as a contact insecticide

and fungicide, available as a licjuid or in a dry (powdered)

form. As a dormant spray it will control San Jose, pine needle

and other scales as well as many aphids. Will discolor painted

surfaces.

Lindane: A purified form containing at least 90% of the gamma isomer

of benzene hexachloride (BHC). Lseful to control some

aphids, leaf miners, lacebugs and some soil insects.

Miticide: A compound especially adapted to the control of mites and

red spiders. Three of these newer compounds are “Aramite,*’

“ Di-mite” and “Ovotran.”

Parathion: An organic phosphate insecticide, very toxic to insects but

also very toxic to humans unless used with proper precautions.

Carefully used, it will control aphids, mites, mealy bugs, some

scale, nematodes, and some chewing insects.

Puratized

Apple Spray:

A mercuric fungicide used to control, and often help eradicate,

fungi. For anthracnose of sycamore and oak. Puratized Agri-

cultural Spray is quite similar but is used at about twice the

amount as the Apple Spray.

Sulfur, Dusting: A very finely ground form of this elemental chemical used

primarily as a fungicide to control powdery mildews, rusts,

and leaf spots. It will also help keep down mite populations.

Do not apply in very hot weather as it may injure any plant

under these conditions.

Sticker: A material added to the spray to make it adhere to the leaf

surfaces. Calcium caseinate, wheat flour or powdered skim

milk are examples.

Robert G. Williams

Alfred J. Fordham
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Ampelopsis brevipedunculata, 7

Aramite, 83 !

Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, 1
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Arsenate of Lead, 83
|
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j
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“ Bloom, Two Months of, 29

,
Order of Bloom, 29

I

Blood Albumen, 83

Campsis tagliabuana Madame
Galen,*' 7

Carbon bisulfide gas, 50
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Cleaning Seeds, 47
j

Clematis montana rubens, 8
j

Clematis montana rubens, I’late 1,3
|

texensis, 8

“ vitalba, 8

Collecting Seeds of Woody Plants, 41

Cytisus purpureus, 1 1

DDT, 52
“ Concentrate, 83

Wettable Powder, 83

Dieldrin, 83

Diervilla lonicera, 1 1

DN or Dinitro, 83

DN-Slurry, 83
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Dormancy, 42

Estimated Blooming Dates of Major

Displays in Arnold Arboretum, 40

Euonymus fortune! colorata, 8

hLuonymus fortune! kewensis, 12

minima, 12
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Exhibit of Pruning at 1953 Boston

Spring Flower Show, 21

PLxperiments in Dormancy, 55

Fermate, bb

Forsythia ^\\rnold Dwarf,** 12

For the Record, 37

Fruits of ornamental woody plant

genera, seeds of which should be

cleaned before shipping, Plate IX,

43

Fruits of ornamental woody plant

genera, seeds of which should not

be allowed to dry out prior to sow-

ing, Plate X, 49

Fruits of ornamental woody plant

genera requiring no cleaning be-

fore shipping, Plate XI, 53

Fungicide,

Girdling Root, 23

Ground Cover Demonstration Plots,

Plate IV, 13

Ground Cover for Different Purposes,

5

Ground Cover for Dry Soil, 5
“ “ “ Shade, 5

“ less than b inches high,

5

Ground Covers, Twenty -three of the

Best for Massachusetts Gardens, 2

Ground Covers which increase rapid-

ly, 5

Hedera helix baltica, 10

Flybrid Azaleas, 29



Ilydranjjea petiolaris, 10

Hydranjjea petiolaris, I’late II, 6

1
1
ypericuni buckleyi,

Iberis sempervirens (iem,”

\-2

Iiiditjofera incarnata alba, 1*2

“ kirilowi, 1 i

Juniperus cliinensis sarf^eriti, 1

1

horizontalis, 1 1-

“ plumosa, 11-

Latex emulsion, 07

Layering Plants in Holland, ‘25

Lead Arsenate, 83

Leiopliyllum buxifolium, 14-

Leucothoe catesbaei, 14-

Lime sulfur, 84

Lindane, 84

Lonfjevity of Ornamental Woody
Plant Seeds, do

Longevity of Seed in Storage, o6

Lonicera henry i, 10

Low temperatures, 38

L.vsimachia nummularia, 16

Mild Winter Temperatures, 37

Miticide, 84

New Propagating Unit, 6t2

New Spray Materials, 69

Order of Bloom of Azaleas, 29

Pachistima canbyi, 16

Pachistima canbyi, Plate V, 15

Pachysandra terminalis, 16

Packing Materials Prohibited, 52

Parathion, 84

Permit for Plant Introduction, 52

Pests Frequently Destructive in the

Arnold Arboretum,

Plant Propagation, New Methods, 61

Quarantine Laws, 51

Plants Damaged by Snow or Low
I'emperature, 39

Plants Frequently Plagued with Pests

in the Arnold Arboretum, 80

Plastic Propagating Units, 6()

Polyethylene Film, Another Method

of Using in Propagation of Cut-

tings, 66

Polyethylene Film in Air Layering,

67

Polyethylene film in plant propaga-

tion, Plate XIII, 65

Polyethylene film, three uses in plant

propagation, Plate XII, (53

Polyethylene Plastic Film, 62

Polygonum auberti, 10

Polygonum auberti, Plate III, 9

Polythene Bags, 51

Potassium Permangenate, 51

Procedure in Shipping Seeds, 52

Pruning, Exhibit of, at 1953 Boston

Spring Flower Show, 21

Pruning Ornamental Shrubs and

Trees, 21

Pruning, What to Prune, 21

“ When to Prune, 21

Puratized Apple Spray, 84

Rainfall, 37

Rhododendron albrechti, 30

arborescens, 35

Rhododendron arborescens, Plate

VII, 35

Rhododendron atlanticum, 34

calendulaceum, 35

canadense, 32

gandavense, 34

japonicum, 35

kosterianum, 35

mucronatum, 30

mucronulatum, 30

nudiflorum, 35
“ obtusum, 32
“ “ amoenum, 32
“ “ arnoldianum

32
4 i (4 H inode-



3 ^

31-

kaempf’eri, 32

roseum, S5

schlippenbachi, 32

vaseyi, 34

viscosum, 3o

yedoense poukhanense

Rhododendron yedoense the “Yodo-

gawa” Azalea, Plate \ III, 33

Rhodora canadensis, 32

Rhus aromatica, 16

R-osa wichuraiana, 16

Rotenone Dust, 50

Saran Cloth, 67

Seed Collection Dates—Chronologi-

cally, 42

Seeds that can be stored dry and sown

within the year, 54

Seeds that can be sown or stratified as

soon as ripe, 54

Seeds that should not be allowed to

dry out in shipping, 54

Seeds of Woody Plants, 41

Shipping seeds, 50, 51

Shrub Rejuvenation, 23

Shrubs withstanding snow and ice for

24 hours, 39

Snow, 38

Some of the Best Vines and Ground

Covers for Massachusetts Gardens,

1

Sources for Vines and Ground Covers,

2

I

Spray Schedule of Arnold Arboretum,

I

• 73-77

I

Stratifying Seeds in Plastic, 67

Sticker, 84

I

Styrofoam, 62-66

j

Sulfur Dusting, 84

Synthetic Hormones, 61

Teucrium chamaedrys, 18

The Arnold Arboretum Spray Sched-

ule, 73-77

I

Vines Climbing by means of Tendrils

or Twining Leaflets, 4

Vines, Clinging, 4

Vines for Colorful Fruits, 4

j

“ “ Different Purposes, 4
“ “ Flowers, 4
“ “ Ground Covers, 5

Vines, Hardiness Note, 7

Some of the Best and Ground

Covers for Massachusetts Gardens,

1

Vines, Twining, 4

Vines Withstanding Dry Soil Condi-

tions, 4

Vines Withstanding Shade, 4

Waring Blender, 48

Weevils, 50

Wisteria floribunda macrobotrys, 10

rosea, 11

Woody Plant Seed Manual, 41

1 Xanthorhiza simplicissima, 18

Xanthorhiza simplicissima, Plate

VI, 17
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